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" I will be surely for 7lim; of my hand .shalt thou l'equire him': if I bJ·iiJg him
not unto thee, and set him before thee, then let me bear the blame 01' pv,er"
~Gen. xliii. 9. . ' •. '

Two things, beloved, we ever wish, as the Lord's feeble instrument, to impress
upon you: the fu'st is this, that the men whose names and whose histories are
left upon record in the Scriptures, were precisely the same. kind of men as we
are. _They were 'what we are, poor sinners. They were not, as we at first
sight D1ight vainly imagine, of another race, and differently constituted; but
they were, as th~ Bi121e affirms, "m,elJ, of like passions with, ou!,selves.':~ The'
other fact is' this; that the God of the Bible 'is the God with whom we have 'to
do; for He is "the:aame yesterday; and to-day, and for ever.". Moreover, what

.is left on record is for our encouragement and example, as saith the Scriptul~e,

"Whatsoever' was written aforetime, was written for our learning, that 'we
through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope." ._ ,.

i ow "e hope to be able to treat the subject before us in a very plain and
simple way. We want to show that the characters introduced to our notice
were but men-that what they said and did was natuml; that they acted just
s we should. have acted. At the same time .we do not want to make light ~f

their sin~ or in any way to connive at it; but, in contr!J,st, tOM-OW forth 'the
pity, and the forbearance, and the long-suffering, and -the t!)!1der compassion of
our God; that we may thereby take encouragement to go to Him with p.ll our

-sins, and burdens, arid distresses. ~ . _.
The fu'st thing to which we shall invite your attention is, the POsp'ION

of ISRAEL or JACOB, at the time the language of our text was used.
There was-a famine in the land of ,Canaan; and, by the preceding chapter,

you 'will find that tidings had reached Jacob that· there was corn in the larid of
Egypt; bence he said to his sons, "Behold,-I have heard that there is corn in
Egypt; get y~u down thither, and buy for us from thence; that we may live,
and not di'e.': We pray you keep in view this word buy, for there is niuch
meaning in it; and, in order to bring out the Gospel that there is in this his
tory, we wish you occasionally to substitute the name Jesus Jor both Jos~ph an.d
~Judah. Whilst most, if not all, the n'arratives that are given in the Bible have
'a Jiteralmeaning, ther have a spiritual or Gospel meaning likewise; -and the
Lord:s purpose is to open up the uatUl'e and the fulness and fre.eness of salvation
Py ·t-he)n.,. - - - . ~ " , - , -. .' • '.
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At the request of their father, the ten sons of Jacob go down into Egypt in
quest of corn. In due time they stand before their long-lost brother. Joseph
knows them, but they know not him. He" makes himself strange," and" speaks
roughly" unto them; assuming" that they were spies, and that to see the
nakedness of the land they had come." They assure him to the contrary, declar
ing that they were "twelve brethren, the sons of one man in the land of
Ganaan; and behold," say they, "the younge t is this day "ith our father, and
one is not." Stillhe heeded not, and ordered that they ,hould all be put in
ward three day.s; at the en,d of which they are again brought before him, and
he proposes that one should be left as bondsman whilst they returned to Canaan,
,and brought their younger brother down with them.

The sight must have been a touching one, as the ten brethren stood before
Joseph; and conscience (which had been long slumbering in reference to the sin

• which they had so long time since committed) now roused from its seeming
indifference, and said within them, ",Ve are verily guilty concerning our
brother, in that we saw the anguish of his soul, when he besought lIS, and we
would not hear; therefore. is this distress come upon us." Sin is no trifling
matter. It is not because it was long ago committed, or that the weight of it,
01' the freshness of it, has in some measure passed away, that tberefore the guilt
is less or it is less really sin. When God the Holy Ghost takes a sinner in
.hand, He brings old sins and long-committed transgressions fresh to the con
'science, and all their heinousness and direful consequences present themselves to
his affrighted view. Nor can this weight be removed, or that peace which
passes all understanding possess the heart, but by the application of that precious
blood wbich cleanses from all sin.

Wben Joseph took Simeon and either bound him, or bad bim bound, before
their eyes, it appeared anything but a brotherly act; and yet it "as LOVE
constrained him to do all that he did. So it is with Jesus; and it should be an

. encouragement to poor sensible sinners to wait- more fully the revelation of His
mind. " We know but part of His ways." Hc will sometimes "make
Himself strange and speak roughly" unto His brethren, but 'it is only ~hat

He may draw out all their hearts. He will have no reserve; nothing must be
hidden.

There had been concealment on the part of Joseph's brethren; now there
must be candour and confession. He knew all about them, but he was deter
mined to have the acknowledgment from their own lips. Moreover, they were
to be chastened for what they had done; and sa,ed sinners are to be taught

·.that it is an evil and a bitter thing to sin a.,<rainst the Lord. He will "chasten \
them in measure, and not suffer them to go wholly unpunished." " If my chil-
dren forsake my law, and keep not my commandments, I will visit their sins
with a rod, and their iniquities with stripe ; nevert.heless, my lovingkindness
I will not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail." .

Next observe the self-will of Jacob. pon the return of bis son, "Me," said
he, " have ye bereaved of my children; J oseph is not, and Simeon is not, and
ye will take Benjamin away; all these things are against me." It was in
vain that Reuben (his first-born) said, " Slay my two sons, if I bring him not

-to thee; deliver him into my hand, and I will bring bim to tbee again." All
was to no purpose. They had brought corn; and now, whilst he felt not the
pinchings of hunger, he flatly refused to let Benjamin go. Jacob in himself was
a selfish, self-willed, crotchety old man. He had an idol before, in J oseph ; and
the coat of many colours he made him, for aught he knew to the contrary, cost'
him his life. He has an idol now in Benjamin, and hence he says, " My son
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Cas though the others Were not his sons; but that Benjamin were his' only son).
-my son shall not go' down with you; for his brother is dead, and' he is left
alone; if mischief befall him by the way in which ye go, then shall ye bring
down my gl'ey heirs'with sorrow to the grave."

Oh, ye fathers, ye mothers, beware of favourites in the family. See ye to it
that ye nave no idols; for our God is a jealous God, and He will have none to
take His place. The,Lord help us to say,

" The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from Thy throne,
And worship only Thee."

We have next to consider THE PROPOSAL OF JUDAH.

The famine still prevailed, and the stock of corn which Joseph's brethren hac!
purchased in Egypt was now well-nigh gone. Jacob therefore says, " Go again,

'buy us a little food." He would still have them buy. They were-not as yet poor
enough to beg. Neither Jacob,nor his sons, were low enough yet. They had
still to be brought down. Oh, that humbliug, bringing-down process L It 'was
the fact that the corn was almost gone, and that they were'in danger.of all IJeing
starved, that brought Jacob'g mind down first to propose-his sons again going doWn
into Egypt; and, secondly, to be made willing to let Benjamin.,go also.

" And J udah spake unto him, saying, The man (oh! how ll'itle they knew
who the man was) did solemnly protest unto us, saying, Ye shall not see my face,
except your brother be with you."

Now, mark, this is what God says to every poor coming sinner, "Ye shall
not see my face, except your brother be with you." He says, "Bring your
youngest brother unto me." Benjamin was a type of Christ. Whilst Christ is'
the first'born among iminy'brethren, He is' also the- youngerhrotlier, as you
find from the 15th of the 1st of Corinthians; "Howbeit that was not first
which was spiritual, but that wInch was: natural; and afterward that which is
spiritual j" as was likewise foreshown by the angel to Rebecca, when he said of
Jacob and Esau, who were to be born of her, "that the elder should serve.,the
younger." Esall represented the first Adam, Jacob the second Adam, Christ
formecl in the sinner's heart the hope of glory. Hence, in all our approaches to
the throne, we must take our younger Brother dowu. We must go in the name,
and ,pleading -the merits, of Jesus. Have·you, beloved, taken your younger
Brother with you to-day? There is no access without. We shall meet with
disappointment at the mercy-seat if we take not our younger Brother with us.

"If thQU wilt send our brother with us, we will go down and buy thee
food: but if thou wilt not send him; we will not go down (we often admire the
firmness of Judah in this matter); for the man said unto us, Ye shall not see my
face, except your brother be with you". And Israel saia, Wherfore dealt 'ye
so ill with me, as to tell the 'man whether ye had yet a brother?" There was
so much human reasoning and fleshly policy about Jacob; and yet he gained
nothing by it. It only involved him in greater trouble. Now, the great lesson
which the .Lord puts before His people, and compels them to learn, is this:
" Let not the wise man glory iu his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in
bis might, let- 'not -the rich man glory'in his riches; but let him that glorieth
glory in this, that he understandeth and knoweth me, that I" am the'Lord which
exercise loving-kindness, judgment,arid ·righteollsness; for in these' tIrings I
delight, saith the Lord." It reminds us of a merchant, who once had <3. great
deal of this fleshly wisdom and human policy; and, in adifressing a ,younger
tradesman, lie "'ould commonly 'say,; '" Looka-hearl.! look a-he,ad! ':!' Now,Jhe
, G 2
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latter had long been obliged to live by the day. But at length, when the Lord
took the former in lland, his language was changed, and he has often since been
heard 'to say, "I tell you what it is, I must leave the future; for I am now
obliged to live by the day:" and thus it is with the Lord's simple ones. It is
not that they are reckless or indifferent about the future, but they are compelled
to give heed to His word. "Take no thought (that is, no anxious, unbelieving
thought) for the morrow, for the morrow shall take thought for the things of
itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." Oh, it is blessed to live in
a daily, child-Itke dependence upon the Lord-to be "coming up out of the
wildern!lss" day by day, and moment by moment, "leaning upon the Beloved."
Whereas, all our human wisdom, and foresight, and planning, and contriving,
are only so many stumbling-blocks. They hinder rather than help us on our
way to our Father's house.

" And they said, The man (observe, 'the man' again) asked us straitly of our
state, and of our kindred, saying, Is your father yet alive? have ye anothe?'
brother? and we told him according to the tenor of these words. Could we
certainly know that he would ,~ay, Bring your brother down?" Omit the
italic word, and read it thus, "have ye brother?" Considering the hundreds
and thousands which were coming to Joseph upon precisely the same errand as
that which broJlght his brethren, it is remarkable that his so specially selecting
them, and makilfg such inquiries in reference to their family, did not arouse
their suspicion. The great interest he took was enough to open their eyes; but
it was with them as it was with Mary at the sepulchre, and the disciples
journeying to Emmaus, in reference to J oseph's antitype, "their eyes were
holden that they should not know him." Jesus often speaks to poor sinners
now, but for a time they know Him not.

"And J udah said uuto Israel his father, Send the lad with me, and we will
arise- and go; that we may live, and not die: both we, and thou, and also our
little ones. I will be surety for him; of MY hand shalt thou require him. If
I bring him not nnto thee, and set him before thee, then let ME bear the blame
for ever: for except we had lingered, surely noW we had returned this second
time. And their father Israel said unto them, If it must be so now, do this;
take of the best fruits in the land in your vessels, and carry down the man a
present, a little balm, and a little honey, spices, and myrrh, nuts and almonds (here
was Jacob's human wisdom and policy again); and take double money in your
hand: and the money that was brought again in the mouths of your sacks carry
it .again in your hand;" peradventure it was an oversight. Take also your
brother, and arise, go again unto the man." Ah! this was the point: the store
of corn was well-nigh exhausted; Jacob is brought down; his self.will is sub
dued; he submits.

Poor sinner! this is the object God has in view in t.aking you in hand: it is
to bring you down-to lay you low-to humble you in the dust before Him.
Then it is that His word is realized, " For the Lord shall judge His people, and
repent Himself for His ,servants, when He seeth that their power is gone, and
there is none shut up or left;" "He will give power to the faint, and to them
that have no might, He will increase strength."

It was not, however, the presents, but the persons, that Joseph wanted. It
was not their money, but themselves, he sought. "Take also your brother, and
arise,.go again unto the man: and God Almighty give you mercy before the
man, that he may send away your other brother, and Benjamin. If I be
bereaved of my children, I am bereaved."
.- The crisis has now come: J acob bows; deliverance is at hand. In every
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trial there is a climax; and, until the trial has reached that climax, there will
be no deliverance; for thus it is that God secures to Himself the glory. The
children of Israel must be hemmed in on every hand before the Red Sea shall
be opened, and they pass over dry-shod; the feet of the priests must touch its
waters before the Jordan was divided; the mountain which God had told
Abraham of must be reached, the victim bound, and his arm uplifted to slay his
son, ere a voice from heaven shall shout, " Abraham, Abraham," and say, "Lay
not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou anything untO him; for now I know
that thou fearest God, seeing that thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only
son, from -me,'"

ISAHH xxxviii. 15,
"HrusELF hath done it" alL-Oh, hO\'I" those words

Should hush to silence every murmuring thought!
Himself hath done it-He who loves me best,

He who my soul with His own blood hath bought.
"Himself hath done it."-Can it then be aught

Than full of wisdom, full of tenderest love?
Not one unneeded sorrow will He send,

To teach this wandering heart no more to rove.
"Himself hath done it."-Yes, although severe

May seem the stroke, and bitter be the cup,
'Tis His own hand that holds it, and I know

He'll give me grace to drink it meekly up.
" Himself hath done it."-Oh, no arm but His

, Could e'er sustain beneath earth's dl'eary lot;
But. while I know He's doing all things well, 

My heart His lovingkinduess questions not.
"Himself bath done it,"-He who's searched me through,

. Sees how I cleave -to earth's ensnaring ties;
And so He breaks each reed on which my soul

Too much for happiness and joy relies.

"Himself hath done it."-He would have me see
What broken cisterns human friends must prove;

That I may turn and quench my burning thirst
At His own fount of ever-living love.

"Himself hath done it."-Then I fain would say,
" Thy will in all things evermore be done;"

E'en though that will remove whom best I love,
While Jesus lives I cannot be alone.

" Himself hath done it,"-precious, precious words;
"Himself," my Father, Saviour, Brother, Friend;

Whose faithfulness no variation knows;
Who, having loved me, loves me to the end.

And when, in His eternal presence blest,
I at His feet my crown immortal cast,

I'll gladly own, with all His ransomed saints,
" Himself hath done it "-all, from first to last.

THE EDITOR.

"'Tis just in the last distressing hour,
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
Where we shall see surprising grace,"

Beloved, here for the present we leave the subject.

"HIMSELF HATH D.oNE IT."

1, IJevonshire Buildings, Bedminst;r,
Brt"stol, Jlebntal'y 11, 1861.
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NONE but such as have been en~aged for- penny." 1 then said, "I should-very much
many ~ears in .-teaching can fully under- likll to know if any -of you know anyt.hing

• derstand how it exhausts both mind and in your heart about the Lord JesusChrist.'?
body, nor with what delight the rest and One old weather-beaten man said, "I do, f
refreshment afforded by Midsummer holi- hope, and can tell you He's a big -Saviour
days is hailed: But while seekin~ renewed f?r a black sinne!; aye, for the blackest
1!trengtli for the body; I generally have a smner that ever lived, and that's me." Mter
little missionary tom' to the Isle of Man. speaking to him of the love and power of
I paid my sixth visit there in lli60. One- Jesus to meet all our requirements, he
fourth of what my purse con.tains is devoted said; "A~, ma'am. but you are on ten'u
to the work, and IS spent III Testaments, jirrtla, while I am- far out at sea, and often
o.ld Jonathans, Revivals,. Tracts, -Hand- tossing about on _the rocks, expec.tin~
bills, &c., &c.; but thiS would -pave every moment to be the last.' _But still .l
afforded mea 'Very small stock for the believe He will bring me safe at last; and,
time, had it not been for the kind contri- oh! if He does, I shall be a wondelL at:
butions of some of the dear GOSPEL wonders- in heaven."
:M:.A.GAZnnl family, which enabled me to 30th. Went down on the shore and
send over weekly for a fresh supply. May gathered numbers. of children round me,
the Lord bless them, and make them a and read and taIked to them of Jesus. Upon
great blessing to His church on earth; my saying to them, "I wonder if any of
and doubtless He will. you dear children .ever tlli'lk of Jesus, or

June 25th, 1860. Left home for Liver- want to know anything about Rim"-one
pool and the Isle of· Man, leaning upon boy said, "I do, sometimes; but when
the arm of my covenant God and Father. my head's after Him, my head will, some
Had a rough, stormy' passage, with occa- how, go the other way." A. little girl said,
sional thunder showers; but arrived safely, "That's llle, too; its very nice to hear
after having been completely prostrated about Jesus, and I go down on my knees
all the way. . and say, Lord Jesus, make me to lo,e thee;

26th. Oh! the mercy' of my God in but then I can't get ttO nearer than that,
having once more brought me to this much· no, I can't." Another litt.J.e child said,
loved spot; may heart, lips, and life be "My grandmother loved Jesus, but she is
consecrated afresh to thy work and service. dead now; and 'she told me to look after

27th. Went down this morning among Jesus when she was gone.:'·--
the fishermen and gave th_eIll some hand- Juty 1st. Confined to the house by pain,
bills and Old Jonathans, with which they under sweet enjoyment of those words, "I
seemed highly pleased. One man said, am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh
."Don't give us such big ones, my lady, on me."
cut one into four; there's many a poor 2nd. Went to La:s.ey, eight miles from
Marlx man will want one, and you will have Douglas, where there are lead mines, in
none left to give them;" "Oh," said I, which several thousand men are employed.
" there is a better way than cutting it.; I Waited till SIT, when they had done work,
will give one to every fourth man, and he and distributed tracts. and hand-bills
can read it to the rest." "That'sjust it," amongst them. They §eemed very thank
said another," come on, let's go to work ful, and when I had no more to give, those
and begin at once." who were behind looked quited~sappointed;

28th. Next morning, I intended to go but the others said, "Come out into the
down again to these men, but was unable field after supper, and let's have a good
to leave the house from pain. dowm'ight reading ,meeting, and then them

29th. Through mercy, a little better; a" have got none will be as well off as we:"
and went down again among the fishermen. I told them I hQPed to comeamongst tliem
They hailed me with delight, and said I again, and then I would bring some more,
had indeed given them somejine reading; and we would have a little talk over them.
but they would like to pay me for it. 3rd. Again confined to the house, but
"N0," said I, "you are to receive those enjoyed much of the Lord's sensible pre
as a free gift; but if you would like to sence in the midst of pain and solitude.
keep on taJ(ing them, you can have a fresh 4th. Went to Port St. Mary, a large·
one from England every month for a fishing village, and distributed 100 tracts
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and hand-bills among the fishermen; all 10th. Went to Kirk Michael, stopped
gladly received them, and afew seemed to half-an-hour, went among the cottagers
value and understand them. One to whom and distributed handbills, &c. Went on
I gave a tract upon the name of Jesus said, to Ramsey, spent two hours there among
c, Jesus, sweet Jesus! thou art all in all to the sailors, gave them all the papers I had
me." with me, but could not supply them half.

5th. Sat among the rocks this morning, They asked me to comeand see them again,
being unable to walk: much, from giddiness and brin~ some more.
in .!llYhead.. Went down in the evening 11th. Went among the children on the
and distributed hand,bills among the boys pier, gave all who could read little booh!
who go out }Vith the rowing-boats; they and hymns, talked to them about Jesus,
seem to be mostly Irish and very low, but when one little child said, "Please, ma'am,
willingly took them, and began to read at is your Jesus in England the same Jesus as
once. Who can tell what our God may we have in Man-'C land 1" This simple,
effect with them? artless inquiry gave us a nice little subject

6th. Gathered the children together for conversation, in which these poor chil
who were scattere<} along the sands, heard dren seemed l'eal~1j interested. I gave
them all read a verse in the third chapter of each child a hand-bill or hymn, with which
John's gospel, which had to be read three they were much .pleased, saying to one
times over before they had - each read; another," You must put t1Jat by and take.
spake a few words ullon the chapter, com- care of it; )lee what a beauty it is. it came
mended them to God in prayer, and then from Ell/lland I" I gave a hymn to one
told them I should like to hear them sing little girl which began with, " I want to be
a hymn. They soon made choice of one, like Jesus." She directly said" Don't
beginning,." I want' to be like Jesus," and ~ive me that one, please; but one about the
sang it very heartily. happy land, or something of tltat kind. I

7th. Market-day; so worked to-day said, "lam sorry, dear, to hear yon say that;
among the country people, scattered hand- as I fear you do not want to be like that
bills and tracts, and spake a word here precions Saviour of. whom we have been
and there; but only-met with a response talking." Towhich she immediately replied,
from one poor old woman, who said she "Yes, ma'am, I do, sometimes; but I'm
had been for forty years living npon the afraid I shall get and read that when my
word and promise of that God who cannot heart don't go along with it, and then it will
lie. She said, "I find it is mercy, mel'CY, be so wicked."
mercy, every step I tread, and tltat's all 13th. Went down on the pier and
I want here; but by-and.bye it will be scattered Ola Jonathans and trl!cts: -fell
glor!l,glory,gletry." This dear old Manx into conversation with several old people..
sister's testimony qnite cheered my heart, but could not find any response to what I
and we mingled our prayers and praises said of gospel truth. Conld only lift my
together. heart for a blessing to descend upon the

Sta. Went to St George's Church, aud seed scattered.
heard a simple gospel sermon from 14th. Spent an hour among the fisher
Romans viii. 19. Met a man iri returning to men, read the hand-bill" Man the Life
whom I had given a tract, telling me how boat," in which they took a deep interest.
com/m·table he had found it; he had reau May the Lord make it a lasting bless.
it himself, then took it home and read it to ing .
his wife and family, and had promised Thus closed my visit to the Isle of Man.
this evening to read it to 80me of his neigh- Oh! that the Spirit of our God may bles,
bours. . Ithese feeble efforts for His own glory and

9th. Unable to leave the house to-day the good of souls.
from the state of my head. Birmingbam, E. It ~L

THOU art loaded with household cares, traeting thee from thy best errand. Thou
perhaps pnblic; I bid thee not cast them wonldst think of heaven; thy barn comes
away: even these have their seas9n, which in thy way, or perhaps thy 'connt·book, or
thou canst not omit without impiety: I thy coffers; or, it may be, thy mind is before..
bid thee lay them down at thy closet hand travelling upon the morrow's journey.
door, when thou attemptest this work. So, while thou thinkest of many things,
Let them in with thee-thou shalt find, thou thinkest of nothing; while thou
them troublesome companions, ever dis-I wouldst go many ways, thou standest still.
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- ~ SPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY, alias PSEUDO-CHRISTIANITY.

o IT must be a source of deep sorrow t.o all
who are well grounded in their belief of
the glorious doctrines of the Bible, and
who by the Spirit have been taught their
own ignorance and spiritual destitution,
pride, and folly, "the plague of their own
hearts," and have had" the Spirit sealed
home to their spirits, testifying- that they
are the sons of God,"to see the rapidinroad
infidelity is making at the present time.
It is a fact, as lamentable as it is certain,
that infidelity is more tolerated in the
minds of the educated working population
of our beloved Albion than ever it has
been, and that the popular literature of
the present day has a tendency, either by
its deadly hostility, or silence when the
subject-matter of their articles are burn
ing with the principles, doctrines, and
teachings of true religion, to inculcate the
fearful poison which involves its recipient
in °a whirlpool of frenzy, more unconquer
able and unbearable than the savage
entliusiasm which characterised the
French "Reign of Terror." Not being
inclined to look upon the dark side of this
subject, it must be admitted that much
has been done during the interval which
has elapsed since the zealous fire of
Whitefield first gushed forth, and which,
accompanied by the Holy Spirit, carried
conviction into the hearts of those who
heard him. The p~pit has been filled, to
a greater extent, with fervent and zealous
mmdfld ambassadors who have proclaimed
unflinchingly the doctrines which they
were themselves taught by Him who
"made them willing in the day of His
power "-doctrines which have made
atheistical opponents blush, and a Boling
broke aver, that if he had any belief in
Christianity, it would be in connexion
with these doctrines of grace.
. Infidelity is one of those hundred
headed monsters; and as fast as one form
of it is subdued, another will spring up in
its place. Atheism may be dethroned;
but pantheism, or naturalism, or dead
formalism, will succeed. Since the hor
rible death of Voltrore, the number of
avowed atheists has decreased, while
another and a more subdued species of
scepticism has been brought into fashion,
principally among those who have studied
(although it has been with the eye of
hatred to pure gospel truths) the so
called" intellectual philosophy." Such

men (and there are many more in the pre
sent age than we may imagine), in their
attempts to unravel the mystery of their
own existence, in endeavouring" to nnd
out the Almighty to perfection," have
enclosed thems,elves in a labyrinth of in
extricable mystery, and have been content
to spend their genius npon the barren soil
of nature, and passed by-not, however,
without casting reflections which savour
of an avowed sceptic-those beauties of
the gosp'el which are the hope and delight
of every true believe~.

This "philosophy," which has been
denominated" speculative," is of ancient
extraction. The celebrated Greek philo
sophers, whose knowledge has occasioned
high eulo~ies from the literati of all ages,
were heau schoolmasters of this" specn
lative philosophy;" and it is worthy of
observation, that notwithstanding all their
pretensions to, and acquisitions-of, know
ledge, in their morality they allowed,
acknowledged, and even taught, that adul
tery was no crime; and even S:E)''ICA
went so far as to plead for suicide. They
were not willing to sacrifice the gratifica
tion of their libidinous propensities to the
establishment of morality. Hence, Chris
tianity had a long struggle with
Platonism.

If the ancient philosophers were dead
to all knowledge of a gospel, what can be
said to the" speculative' philosophers" of
the present age? If the Pharisaical phi
losophers in the time of our Lord de
spised the gospel, and, with the Greeks,
counted it foolishuess, what shall we say
to those who fiooht against the everlasting
truths of God"::who "change the truth of
God into a lie," and, to crown the whole,
"worship and serve the creature more
than the Creator, who is blessed for ever?"
Such men take upon themselves the title
of "prophets," but our Saviour said of
them, "Beware of false prophets;" and
of them we are to "beware lest any man
spoil you through philosophy and vain
deceit." These are like subtle sirell8
fond of entrappinD" souls. Whether it
courts attention u~der the garb of "sen
sationalism" or "idealism," it is equally
destructive to the minds of those en
gulfed within the pale of its doctrines.
We have more to fear from these under
ground influences than the open poison of
the atheist. It cannot inj ure the pure
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GQspel, in itself. The child of God will
not receive its doctrines, though many
weak believers may be influenced in their
minds through the insidiousness which it
adopts. But, with the formalist and the
professor, it will be received with
welcome.

If the A.thenians, in their blindfolded,
superstitious ignorance, paid adoration to
"the unknown God," "speculative phi
losophers " rest in, and are content with,
an unknown heaven. Blessed be God,
there are more beauties and delights in
heaven, and in heavenly joys, than such
men anticipate. There will be more sub
stantial joy in singing that new song to
the glory of Him "who hath redeemed us
to God by His blood," more heavenly
enjoyment in ascribing" all honour, and
glory, and power," to "Him that sitteth
upon the throne, and to the Lamb for
ever and ever," than in delving, decipher
ing, and accounting for those mysteries
of God's government which are hid from
us; more true and lasting pleasure in
living under the beams of God's smiling
approbation, away from sin, where the
distracting eares of this world hide them
selves in oblivion-where God, who is the
object of the Christian's daily love and
desire, will " wipe away all tears from off
their eyes, and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither
shall there be any more pain." This will
be the Christian's heaven, and its undying
glories will never fade from view. Here will
be sufficient to occupy his thoughts; and
to glorify his Redeemer will be the saint's
true and only happiness and delight.

A. system of specnlative philo
sophy, which is so well received by the
Socinian and formalist, is a minister to
infidelity. If the promulgators of it call
it Christianity, we cannot but denounce
it as a hotbed of infidelity. "By their
fruits ye shall know them," says the
Word of God; and the fruits and effects
of such speculations have been, and still
are, to an awful extent, the encourager of
atheism. It is not Christianity, but a
pseudo-Christianity; and, like its sister,
formalism,. is destructive. This philo
sophy emanates deadly errors concerning
the person and work of Christ; takes
np the swaddling-clothes of Universal
Charity;* quibbles over the atonement;

. * See Huntington's ".Arminian Skele
ton" for a description of the effects of
Universal Charity.

denies the Deity; and accou~ts for spirit
ual influences by natural causes; and the
glorious doctrines of the Bible are too
simpIe for their belief. Like Rosseau,
they acknowledge the u.nexampled charac
ter of Christ, style it "praiseworthy;"
but deny in toto the atonement upon the
cross. The Bible, by such, amounts to a
" cunningly-devised fable ;" and they_
treat momentous matters in a cool, indif
ferent, and insensible way. Philosophy
says Jesus Christ was one of the true
prophets, :BECAUSE "He was the only
soul in history' who has appreciated the
worth of man,"* while the Bible speaks
of Him as "the way, the truth, and the
life;" and of the worth of man it is said,
" They are all gone aside, they are alto
gether become filthy; there is none that
doeth good, no, not one." He appre
ciated not man, but man's immortal soul;
devoid of which, everything is bestial.

Speculative philosophy would, in the
pride of its supposed superior intellectual
attainments, and in rebellion against God,
speak thus :-

"BeUel' to reign in hell than serve in
heaven.1)

Men who sneer at pardon through the
atoning blood of Jesus, and who, in their
unconquerable hatred against God and
His truth, coincide with Milton's apostate
angel, who is represented as saying-

" To bow and sue for grace,
With suppliant knee, and deify Hii power.

* * * • .
That were an ignominy' and shame beneath
This dow-nfall."

Cowper, speaking. of true philosophy,
says-
"Philosophy, that does not dream or stray,

Walks arm in arm with nature all the
way." -

But, of reason and of speculation-
" But reason still, unless divinely tanght,

Whate'er she learns, learns nothing as
she ought."

Many are the evils which this system
of "speculative philosophy" entail, even
in a social sense; but when viewed by the
light of God's Word, we see it condemned.
Of those who promulgate these suicidal
doctrines, the apostle Paul truly says,
"Professing themselves wise, they became
fools." Humility is a lesson hard to be

• Mr. Emerson.
G 3
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learnt by philosophers; -it is -understDod
bv the Christian, whose life is an exem
plification of Solomon's aphorism, "Be
fore honour is humility." Philosophers
grasp at honour, wrench it with their iron
arpl; but he who has learnt the folly of
making this 'world's attainments his one
ubj,ect, prefei's. the Holy Scriptures for his
sole ·guide. It is there he, by: faith, real
izes the promises; it is there his soul is
cheered through life's trihulatory vicissi
tu.des ~ it is in Him, of which it testifies,
that he places his hopes; there he can
I'ead -his sonship; there- he resorts, to
settle any differences which- the humarr

mind'may throw' in his way; there, con:
centrated in that ever-preci@us casket, is
the knowledge which gives stability to
his joys, comfort to his soul, and peace
in. believing; and there, w~th the :e;ye of'
faIth, he reads those promIses whlCh are
"yea and amen in Christ Je.sus/' whicll
are his only hope; and, slmnkmg from
the world's tumultuous ambition, toil, and'
care, safelv his soul wends its way td
those blessed mansions which eternal love
ordained for him from everlasting to be'
enjoyed to everlasting. '

E. L.
Northampton. -

THE PSALMIST'S CHEQUERED PATHWAY.
,

Row fnll of interest, beloved, are the' 2. He who touched this ark with un'
various points of David's significant IllS. holy hands was smitten-teaches us what
toi'y-his temptations, trials, and tri- a solemn thing it is to touch the oracles
urnphs. We propose, at this season, think- of God, uncalled and unsent by God; but
ing of the following: -:- that this is done, Scripture tells us; read:

L His bringing the ark intp Zion with Jeremiah xxiii.
sacrifices and joy (2 Sam. vL)., 3. We have David dancing before the

n. Hjs !:ieing. rel1roved by Nathan, ark-some have dared from such a pass
under the parable of the ewe lamb (2 Sarn. ag-e to vindicate the worldly practice of
xii. 1-23). . dancing-. The il'l'eligious Michal came

lll. His distress at the conduct of -his out to rneetDavid, and said, "How glorions
wicked son, Absalom. was the King of Israel to-day, who un-

IV. His mourning for his son's loss. cOlered himself to-day in the eyes of the
• ,V. His last words and death. handmaids of hi ser,ants as one of the

:May the Holy Spirit be our Dictator, vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth him:
anll.guii:le.the pen. self." Dancing then was, a' sacred rite,

'r. David bringing tlle ark· into Zion and Wl\1l usually performed -by women:
with sacrifices and joy (2.-Sam. vi.) At th!!-t day it 'was perverted from its

-The ark had been- hlst' sight of--for saCl'e!l use by none but "vain fellows,"
twenty years at Kirjathjearim. The ark, destitpte of shame. David vindicates'
what is it? We reply, something wherein himself from her irony, by saying', "It was
to keep thing~ sure and secret. Noah before the Lord;" admiUin'g, that had this
and his family were preserved in the ark not been the case, her rebu1:e would have
during the flood. Bur of the ark that is been merited. So that we shall find from
here spoken of, we shall find an account Bible history, as one truly ob erves:-
in Exod. xxxvii., 1st and following verses_ (1) That dancing was a religious act,
In this ark were the two tables of the both of the true and also of idol worship. '
law-:-God's owu writing; the rod of (2) That it was practised exclusi....ely
Aaron, which blossomed and brought on joyful occasions, such as national festi=
fortll almonas; and the pot of manna vals or great victories. ~
which the Israelites lived upon in the (3) That it was performed usually in
wilderness, were laid up ill the ark foi- a tlle day.-time, in ·the: open' air, in high,
perpetual memorial oT those miracnlous ways, fields, or groves'.' ., , ..
events. How interesting :the inquiry. (4) .!J'hat men ·who perverted dancing
Iu what may the al'k be said to represent from its sacred use to purposes of amuse,
Christ? . ment, were deemed infamous. And sure

(11 It contained treaSUl'es; we are, beloved, that those-'Wllo would
(2) T!l.e writings of the law. aare t s<!y _the_J gain.alLauthority- fOl:
(3) The pot 01 manna. " their worldly pleasu-res from the Bible,

,,(4) The-pciesthQod of-Christ, ;y:pifi~ never knew what true mirth of soul is
by Aaron's rqd, that budded. before the Lord. We,will now pass 911
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to another interesting point fn David's 2, 3-where we ar'e ''told that he was'
history, viz. :- David's third son, by Maacan, the'

n. David reproved by Nathan, under daul?hter of Tahnai, king of Gesliur; and'
the. parable of the ewe lamh (2 Sam. xii. we nave the por£J;aH of this young man:
1-23). in the 14th chapter; 25th verse: "But

In this chapter we see how Nathan in all Israel there 'was none to be -So'
was sent to David, to charge him with much praised as Absalom for his beauty:~

the grievous sin' he had committed, and from the sole of his foot even to the crown •
convincin~ him by parable of its enormity; of his head there was no blemish in him. "
David is .brought to acknowledge it-re, Ah! dear reader, how true it-is, that
pents, and receives forgiveness. "Beauty and folly are frequent com-

How truly. does "lust conceived in the panions." Now, the first step tliat't~is'
. mind bring forth sin." This painfully young man took seemed to be a wrong

interesting account of David's fall is one, viz" to run counter to a -father's'
fraught with important lessons, and I will, and to be guilty of disobedience to a
think we are reminded- godly parent.

1. How sin committed by the Christian 2. The next wrong and downward step
gives opportunity for the world to point which this young man took, was to lean
the finger of scorn at him, for thu<s tarnish- to tfte advice of false counsellors. "Then
ing his profession. "Howbeit, becausy by said Absij,lomhl Ahlthophel, Give counsel
this deed thou .hast given great occasion among you what we shall do" (2 Sam.
to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme" xvi. 29). And Ahithoplfel" 'counsel&
(verse 14). treachery and deceit, and that which he.

'2. How sin, wherever and by whomso- well knew was a grievous sin agains·t
ever pract.ised, is sure to brin'" retribu- Absalam's already broken-hearted father.
tion. "David besought the Lo~d for the It is true, the after advice of this tt·each·
child; and fa ted, and lay upon the earth" erous counsellor was overthrown by Hu,
(verse 16), in token of his self-abasement; shai's, according to God's appointment;
and yet God spared not the child. He hut enough had bee~ done to grieve
d.uubtless meant l>avid to feel the full David's heart, and we find him going up
weight of the rod. _ We may depend the ascent of MOUnt Olivet, weeping as
upon it, there is no such a thing'as sluning he went; uncovering his head and -pro,'
cltea1)~1/. ceeding barefoot, in token, doubtless, of'
. 3. How the only thing that will avail the inward sorrow of heart he felt at"the

is true contrition of heart, and goin1\' to cruel conduct of his wicked son. From
the throne of grace and humbl,Y confess- one sin he' now proceeds to anotlier;
iog our sin before God. It is said the deeper and deeper he plunges into' iilie::
51st I'.salm was written by David when vortex of iniqnity. He has been acting'
Nathan came un o.him, aft.er he had com- in secret opposition to his father, but now
II!itted the sin alluded to; and if 0, how he declares openly h.is determined hostility;'
snch language as v:erses 4 and ] 7 show and we see how this is brouglJt about,
tr.ne contrition of healt. - first, in the- '15ig ch(l.pter, how by fair'

4. ,The Lord gives:a .sigll'that He is speeches and courtesies Absalom stole'
satisfied. Solomon was born to David of the hearts of the men of Israel; so that in
the same woman, and ]lad the' name of' the17th chapter, 2'4th and following verses,
Jedidiah given him by God, which means we read, that Absalom had gathered too,
': beloved of the Lord" (read verse 24): gether a great army, appointing captains

The practical deduction from such con· and officers, and they pitched on ,the)iJ.nd ~

siderations should be:-Let us be watch- of Gilead. What a solemn reflection,
ful against the beqiJ;1ni~g of. sin, in all its fath~r. and son in a pos.ition of determined~
hateful, subtle, ann mSlUuatmg forms. hostility; but now slnne forth a parent's'

We now pass on to trunk of- feelrngs: David: loves Absalom, though
Ill. ·!.rhe wicked son and the distressed he is such a wicked son-he is a son still.

parent (2 Sam. xv.); and a glance at the Hence weflnd, in chapter xviii., that when
histor'y of Absalcim unveils to us the in- David had numbered the people that were
evitable consequence of an ungodly career, with him, and set captains of thousands
and shows us that if lust cOJlGeived and .captains of hundryds over them, and:
bringeth forth sin-sin not repented of had given them instruction, he said to'
~deth in death. 'fhe fit'st mention we Joab, and Abishai, and Ittai, ." Deal
have of -t,his. young mall is in 2.Sam. iii. gently for my sake with the young man,
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even with Absalom." How tender this
appeal: though he is such an undutiful
son, though he has caused me such grief
and inward sorrow of 'heart-he is my
boy stil~-don't hurt him. I know he
deserves it, but for my sake, for the sake
of a father's feelings, deal gently with

• the young man. But it does not appear
that they entered into the feelin&s of the
anxious parent: for when Absalom met
the servants of David, and Absalom rode
on a mule, and the mule went under the
thick boughs of a great oak, and his head
caught hold of the oak-that is, his hair
became twisted in the thick boughs of the
tree, and he was taken up between the
heaven and the earth, as if in token of his
being unworthy to live in either-and in
that position J oab thrust three darts
throu~h his heart, while he was yet alive
in the midst of the oak.

And now we proceed to notice-
IV. The Psalmist's deep distress at the

loss of his cruel and wicked son.
Sorrowful, indeed, was the afll.icted

parent at the s~d tidings of his son's un
timely end; indeed, he indulged in so
much grief, that he is rebuked by Joab,
and threatened with a revolt of the people
from him, if he did not change his con
duct. But who can wonder at David's
~nish of heart ?-and may we not con
sider that this was caused more from the
thought of the destruct·ion of the poor
young man's soul than of his body?
Surely, then, this painful history must
stand out as a solemn warning to the
young.

And, now, after David's grief for his
son was somewhat assuaged, and the men
of Israel brought him back again to Jeru
salem, we find that Shimei, who had
cursed him, met him at Jordan, and crav
ing his pardon, was forgiven; which
brings out a valuable trait in David's cha
racter, viz., " a forgiving spirit." And how
in this point of view does he become a
type of our spiritual David, of whom
David himself writes, "For thou, Lord,
art good and ready to forgive ;" and of
whom Peter writes, "Who, when He was
reviled, reviled not again; when Re suf
fered Re threatened not, but committed
Rimselfto Rim thatjudgeth ri~hteously?"

What an example for us! May we for
Christ's sake carry out the apostle Pa'.ll's
spirit; being reviled we bless, being per
secuted we su1fer it, being defamed we
entreat; and when inclined to be angry
with an enemy, recollect, that although

Shimei had cursed David, David freely
forgave him; and that as the Lord Jesus
Christ has forgiven us our trespasses, so
ought we to forgive them who trespass
against us. "Love your enemies," says.
Matthew, "bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, a,nd.pray for
them which despitefully use you and
persecute you."

And now, there is another character
comes before us in the further history of
David, well worthy of our notice, viz.,
the aged Barzillai. David requests this
well-tried friend to go back with him to
Jerusalem. ., No, no," says the aged saint,
"I have lived long enough to discern be
tween good and evil. 1 have no longer
any taste for that which the world calls
excellent-their eating and drinking will
not do for me. TheIr singing-men and
singing-women will afford no charm for
me, my heart is tuned to sin$ the son~s

of Zion in a land of bliss. Let me live
estranged from the world, in daily antici
pation of those joys which fade not away
and those pleasures which never end."
Surely Barzillai's' words are a st.anding
comment upon the painful history of the
now lost Absalom, and show us that if \le
would live well and wisely, our affections
should be set "on things above, and not on
things below." And now fresh trials await
David, deep calls unto deep in his ex
perience, and his life is indeed a che
quered pathway. Something like five years
after his return to Jerusalem, there' was a
famine in the land for three years, year
after year; however, out of this aflliction
was he delivered, and then we find him
in that memorable psalm of thanksgiving,
given us in 1. Sam. xxii.-adcring God
for His wonderful deliverance and mani
fold blessings. And this brings us to the
closing scene in the history of David, the
son of Jesse; and his last word is a stand
ing testimony of the goodness of God, in
whose proIDlses he professeth his faith.
Re says, " Although my house be not so
with God, yet Re hath made with me an
everlasting covenant, ordered in all things
and sure: for this is all my salvation, and
all my desire, although Re make it not to
grow;" by which we understand him to
mean, that although his house had not
prospered like the Just Ruler he had
preVIously alluded to-he having com
mitted great sins, which had brought
about many evils, as also had others con
nected with his kingdom, as for instance,
.A.mnon, Absalom, and Adonijah-yet he
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looks forward; and doubtless believin~
that the Messiah will come a rod out of
the stem of Jesse, he adds, "Yet He hath
made with me an everlasting covenant,
ordered in all things and sure: for this is
all my salvation, and all my desire," , al
though there may not be present pros
perity either temporally or spirituall,Y.
And this hope, or clear anticipation, surely
shows us the import of the apostle Paul;s
langua~e to the Hebrews: "These all
died in the faith, not having received the
promises, but baving seen them afar off,

• were persuaded of them and embraced
them." While this, then, was the closing
hope of the believing Psalmist, his last

acts are worthy of observation; these we
find described in 1 Chron. xxix.-the first
being an earnest solicitude t.hat every
thing should be in order iu the temple of
God, and that the people should recollect
that whatever was brought for its embel
lishment, it was a palace not for man but
the Lord God; and secondly,' That his
son Solomon, who was yet young and
tender, and who was to reign in his stead
might be upheld and directed by the
spirit of God (See chapter xxix. 19).

More about the Psalmist's chequered
history another time.

Bur!! St. Bdmund's.

RO:ME AT HOME AND ROAMING ABROAD.

(Continued from page 71.)
BUT, in addition to th~ relics, there are
other antiquities really worth seeing: old
plate and jewellery of a very early date and
wondrously worked, statuary and carving,
and many paintings, but of that repellant
kind too often fonnd in Papistical coun
tries. In Cologne, there are also two
ossuaries, or receptacles for bones of saints;
the largest,' we believe, in the world.

The first ossuary is that of St. Ursula,
of the 11,000 virgins, a number which
our learned Selden has stigmatized as
" incredible."

Driving to the entrance, which is in a
mean little street near the walls, one passes
into the church through the private door
of the custodium, and is soon within its
walls.

Above, below, and around, built in
the walls, placed in square niches above
the arches, and in vaults beneath you, in
every available space, are the silent relics
of the dead. The guide-book calls them
"hideous," but they are not so. They
are too old and dry, and too far beyond
our sympathy or belief to affect us. There,
indeed, standing in the church may the
devotees exclaim, de Profundis, and the
Christian pray, like St. Paul, to be de
livered from the "body of this death."
We are surrounded by the emblems of
death's victory. The rough scaffold
ing of 11,000 human houses, the skele
tons of once proud, ambitious, or hum
ble people are there. We throw aside
the legend as apocryphal; we do not be
lieve in St. Ursula; we are dead against
the invocation of saints. We hold their

worship to be wicked, but we cannot but
be awed when standing in the midst of
eleven thousand of the dead!

The legend of the saint and her eleven
thousand companions is shortly this. She
was a daughter of a British king, and set
out from Coventry-since celebrated for
the heroic act of Godiva, wife of Leofric,
its earl-with the purpose of converting
the heathen. She was accompanied by
her 11,000 attendants, a number which
Selden may well call incredible. She sailed
up the Rhine to Bale, proceeded to Rome,
and on her return from the place was,
with her companions, slain by the Huns,
because they would not break their vows
of chastity. By what miracle the 11,000
dead bodies, of which we are supposed to
see the bones, were preserved, the legends
say not. The fable is very old, and me
direval painters have illustrated it with all
the hideousness of the Pre-Raphaelite
period:

Some of those who delight in stripping
fable of its extravagances have given the
solution of this Romish le~end thus :-On
digging the fonndation ot the church l\

great,. qnantity of bones were found, and a
marble tomb inscribed ' -

UNDECIMILL-VIRG-

with other lines, assigning the tomb to
one Undecimilla, a virgin daughter of a
king of Brittany. The learned pundits of
the day mistook the abbreviations for u.n
decimillia virginum, eleven thonsand vIr
gins, and immediately coined a miracle for
the benefit of the pious!

In the golden chamber of this church,

/



which is ip.deed gorgeous, gilt and carved, 'and of one or two'of the 'patriarchs. These
there are all the chief leaders of these steps also serve as stations at which the'
n,ooo ladies. The skulls are placed be- devout say their prayers and count their
hind glass cases, and each adorned with a beads before they reach the holy' of holies;
faded diadem worked in gold, .bearing the the fictitiotls tomb of Christ.
namJJ in seed pearl. These fleshless heads The guide, who has as litHe reverence
grin at you behind the little glass cup- for the place as the Protestant visitor,
boards in which they are placed, and their ascends step after step, pointing out the
sockets seem to bear some small twinkle figures, and showing you as something to,
of merriment in them, at the tales which be admired the rockwork, formed of the
the attendant priest recounts, for the dark plum-pudding brick, which we have
golden chamber- is f~lll of relics; an arm, before noticed. 'The faces of the images
bone, and tooth of St. Urslila; two thorns are turned towards the tomb, their hands
from the crown of Christ,; part of tile lifted- in supplicatory attitudes; their.
rods with which He was beaten; and to countenanees rudely expressive of a cer
crown all, one of the'v:ases in which He tain kind of devotional terror which is
performed the miracle atCana mGalilee, sought to b.e given to many of tb,e p'ic
of turning the water into wine. tures and statues in this land. of outworn

Credat Judallls! at nou ego. The vase ideas; and which has descended probably
itself, which might contain about two from the first Bvzantine artists.
firkins, seems to us to have been turned Over the tomb arises a kind of spire,
out of Derbyshire spar, or a similar spar, Go~ic in form, and rudely flamboyant in
not found in· J ud&a. A large piece is character; and btReath it is a dark aper~

broken out of the lip; stolen to decorate ture. very much like the "sorcerer's
some other collection of relics. magic cave," which is harmlessly rigged

Some rich caskets, and a commpn deal up at a fancy fair, if we except that there
packiqg-box, containing one of the skulls is an .amount of squalor and dirt about
of the virgins, about to be sent (per rail, this which would never be found with the
with care, this side up) to the Archbishop other. This is the place of the tomb.
of Paris as a present from his' grace of vVe enter a confined space with three
Gologne, completed the contents of this sides, and stoop down 0 look into the
golden chamber. tomb itself. The ladies cry out with

St. Gereon's Kirche is another oBsuary, horror. There, lying in its grave-clothes,.
and is lined with the bones of 6,000 mar- with drawn face, and discoloured cheeks,
tyrs of the Theban legion, slain during black lips, and sunken eyes, with tears'
th(\ persecution of Diocletian. We need and' blood. j§suilJ,g fl:OIP.- thelll,'lJ;nd blood
not describe this, save t(l say- tha,t the trickling down fmm its. wounded forehead,.
chuxch is.one of-the finest and rno,st.aIwienf is a waxen;image of the Christ.
of Cologne, dl!ting frotH- 1212. The w(loden ,seats before it are worn
, Turn we· now to look on another with the knees of the poor superstitious
Romish sight, a Calvary, which we found people, who perform their little pilgrim
in the old town of Bruges, famous for ages here. IVorms and lizards are modelled
Van Arteveld's in3Urrection. The Cal· as crawling from the tomb, and thick iron
vary at Bruges is attached to the outer bars protect the image frolj1 sacrilegiou~
part of the Jacob's Kirche there; and is- hands. But pious <L> hands have scat~

said by ·the guides to be the exact coun- tered flQwers therein, and little tinsel
terpart of one il). the Holy Land. How offerings are found within the baJ's. The;
far that may be true, we do not know. On body is clothed in the garments of the
approaching it, ene feels irresistibly re- gra,e, plm·ted, and friJled.' The hands
minded of the reugh artificial rockwork and feet are bare, 'and pierced with
which is found so abund.,!ntly, and hougbt wounds. , "
so ornameutal, ilL our English:- suburban Nothing ean-exceed the force and hor-
tea-gardens. - rent power of the modelling. The female
, At the side of the church in a space devotees earning here far the first timJl,

left bf. the back gaTdens 9.1' yards of some and peeping within, often 'faint, and are
town hQuses~ apparently forty feet long seriously qffected at the sigh~. The wounds
by thirty broad-the space is irregular in the, hands a:nd feet are coloured, mie
in shape-j~ a dark grotto ascended to may' think, from Jlatnre; el()tted blood,
by flat, low steps" At each of these are and: stained and bruised fie'su, have been
rough'but vigoro11s figures-o.f the apostles, sO well painte~l. A,t the back. of the tomb,
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the faintest ~Iimmer of a small oil lamp belief that simple confession -will atone
sheds a flickering light upon. the figure, for any sin; in a general want of manli
and makes it seem to rise and fail with a ness. But we will let a Roman Catholic
dying motion. Such is the figure of the writer describe the general effects of this
dead Christ. If it be wholesome to re- persuasion, lest the mere report of a'
call in every trait and feature tlIe final Protestant tourist should be objected to:
sufferings of on.r Lord, here then it is. Thus, we take pains to translate the
Contemplating His image, something of words of an adherent to the Roman
the calmness of the tomb seems to fall church in France; of one, too, whose
upon the spectator.. There is, too, a damp opinions have had an immense weight in •
and grave-like smelt abon.t the place, influencing Europe. The Romanists had
whicli, however inappropriate to an been persecuting the Protestants of
Eastern burial-place, yet adds to the Alsac.e, and had represented their moral
illusion here. condition as intensely bad, and their

_. As you turn away from the Christus, political fidelity as bordering upon insur-
a horrid sight to the left strikes you. rection. Upon this, our author set out
It"is Geheuna ! Tile -visible'and material to inquire what the real condition of his
hell. Upon the ground, carved wayes Protestant bl'ethr.en was.
of fire; a liquid hell flames around, and in "I had every reason to believe," he
it are the souls in pain, .represented by writes, with an irony which is withering,
half·figures in' 'dreadful contortions,' at- "that the Protestants of Alsace, being re·
tempting to escape from the flames. Be- bels, trampled under foot the laws of tile
hind them, fiends again pull them back to empire, refused to pay taxes, evaded mili
plunge them in the flame. The whole tar:r service, set at naught morality, and
place is wrapped in fire-ceiling, wall, pilfered other men's goods. But the
and floor. The flames are carved, painted, things I have heard completely astonish
and partly gilt, but are dirty and worn. me! As the priests des tine them to
Some of the figures stretch out their certain danma.tioJl, they would be very
hands towards the Christ. Some of them silly if they were to deny themselves
thrust them through the bars ju- a vain any possible enjoYlllent· in. this world.
attempt to escape. The guide descants Yet they do" not do this; . but, on
upon this, and assures you that-il. is -a the contrar:r, a Catholic policeman as
purgatory from which priests' prayers sures me that the emperor has no more.
can alone release you; and - he tells the devoted, more peaceabfe: or more irre
story in such a manner, that you at OlIcre proachable subjects th'!n ,these cursed
perceive that continued relation of It has heretics! 'A 'Catholic officer swears tl)'fJ,t
caused him to half believe it. his best soldiers are Protestants! I learn

In other towns, we also found smaller from a Catholic tax-gatherer that the Pro
calvaries-miniature representations orthe testant not ouly pay their taxes regularly,
tomb of our Lord-proofs ofthe attempts but that many make it a point to pay all
of.men thl'(}Ughout the Continent to dwarf their contributions for the year upon New
down. the-ideal-the ::grand ideal of -the Year's day, A Catholic superintendent
Saviourls redemption, care-er, and death- of woods and forests declares to me that
to the petty real of the artist,colourrrran, in a canton of wlticlt tltre.e;fourths of the
and image maker. . ip.habitants are Protestants, 93 per cent. rif

Our relation orthese sights has been so the offences against the forest laws are
thoroughly descriptive in.its'1latu~·e, -that committed by CATHOLICS., I could not be~
we llave ltttle space to relate any of oUr lieve my ears! . .
observations of the effect. which this. '" But, gentlemen,' I cried out, with all
childIsh nonsen e has upon the minds' of the authority of the true faith, 'it is mosJ
the. people. Simple and untaught, they certain that Catholics are more enlightened
have yet all th~ vices and follies of chil- than Protes'tants, since their light comes
dren, which the:r add to the follies and' froin Oil high. Moniovel:, tiley must ne.
vices of men and w.oinen. T?e towns are, cessarily be,more rich, bena,use, we know-
of course, full of vlC1f; but ill that, a~as.!. ' Dieu prodigue ses biens,.
w~ have Dot, m~ch to· boast 9f; nor. I~ It A ceux qui fa ut Villll d'etl'e siens.'
falr to 'say, that the Romlsh reltglOn ., b.. d
di:rectl-y inculcates open-vice.' The drffer- [God HIS blesslOgs sowers own

, 1" . - h tt·· dl On those who vow·to be HIS own.Jence, les III ot er ma el's, III a cowar y , .
ufiopen way, in cheatery, in a wide-s'pread They civilly answered me~I was altogether
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in error. That the heretic youth of this
district was better educated than our own,
and for this reason, that the Protestant
ministers were able and zealous men, who
threw their whole souls into their work;
while, on the other hand, t.he priests of
Alsace knew nothing more than to say
mass, and curse the Protestants! They
further told me," he continues, "that the

• Protestants are the best farmers, that their
dwellings are the neatest and cleanest;
that they are the best men of business,
and make fortunes more frequently than
Catholics. They showed me Protestant
villages in a state of the highest pros
perity, lauds yielding rich harvests, and
flourishing manufactures. They showed
me Catholic hamlets, and even towns, in
which idleness, drunkenness, and misery
enjoyed a fraternal reign; notwithstanding
that all the women attended mass every
day, and that the men kept more than one
hundred saints' days in a year. 'You
see,' said a heretic to me, 'that the influ
ence of Rome is felt afar off. It may be
compared- to the sirocc.o, which blows
across the deserts of Africa, and throws
us upon our backs at Strasbourg. It is a
happy thin~ for us that we have found a
shelter agamst the blas~ from Rome. And
remember this, that if our kings of the

16th century had allowed France to be
come altogether Protestant, it would at
this time of day have become infinitely
more rlca and moral than it is.'

"This hypothesis," concludes our au
thor, again resuming his bitin~ sarcasms,
"so shocked my Catholic prIde, that I
cried out to the Protestant, 'Sir, what
you have just said, appears to me a monu
ment of hypocrisy, and an ignoble tissue
of contradictions.' In this way I shut him
up. For, between ourselves, his arguments
were not easy to refute, .and when you do
not feel yourself able to answer a man, the
shortest way out of the difficulty is to in
sult him."

These words of M. Edmond About, the
prophet of the Napoleonic treatment of
the Pope, may well be pondered. The
Papacy is rotten to the core-it will soon
fall; not utterl;\" perhaps, jn our days, but
when it does It will quickly go out as a
noxious and deceitful light is suddenly
extinguished, one which has been per
mitted to lead thousands astray, but which
soon will he utterly quenched. " The
night is, indeed, far spent, the day is at
hand;" and for that day of further Chris
tian enlightenment let us all pray, and
pray earnestly. Amen, and amen!

J.H.F.

A LESSO FROM A SLA.TE-PE OIL.

"WILL you lend me a pencil 1" said little
Editb, one morning. I took one from my
bag for the little girl, but she quickly
brought,it back. "This will not do; it
was a slate-pencil I wanted." " But if I
give you a sheet of paper, will not that
do as well 1" "Thank you, but I would
rather write on my slate; for then I can
rub out what I write, and I shall be sure
to want to rub it all out."

The slate-pencil was found; and as I
watched the little girl sitting beside me,
busy in tracing and effacing the cbaracters
and drawings with which she covered her
slate, I thought in berconductwas enfolded
a lesson for us all. Children of an older
growth would be often g)ad to write with
the slate-pencil; for \vhat we have written
lightly we would willingly efface as easily.

The subject of il!fluence is well worthy
of our ser·ious consideration. Let us look
at it for a few moments; for, dear reader,
perhaps you have never considered that
you a1'e not writing with a slate -pencil.
l "No man liveth unto himself," Oh;

that this sentence of God's Word were
written on our hearts! We all exercise
some influence on others. Many do
this designedly. They feel the power they
have on those within their sphere, and this
power they use for good or ill-the parent
over the child, the master over the ser
vant, the teacher over the scholar. This
is a DIRECT influence which none will
question.

Do you say, "But I have not been
placed in such a responsible position; and
certainIy have exercised no bad influence
on those around me." But may you not
have been like the servant who hid his one
talent in the earth? Was there no one
you could have influenced for good? No
hrother, no sister,who would have list!'lned
to your voice, or followed your silent
example 1 No friend you might have led
into the right way 1 No sorrowful .one
you might have cheered 1 Ah! we httle
think how much may be done sometimes
by one faithful word. Two friends met;
one was a worldly man, the other had
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-Caswell, Birmingham.

"Footprints, that perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, •
Seeing, shall take beart again."

become the subject of c~nverting grace Iunconscious influence, which all our lives
since they were last together. He heard we exert, produce its effect, and b.e found
his companion use an oath, and checked at the last day, either to the honour of
him.-" Oh, donot say that; I did it once, Christ, or to our own condemnation. The
but I know now how sinful it is, how dis- meanest, the poorest, the most solitary is
'pleasing to God." His words made a deep not exempt from this. Obscnre though
impression on his careless friend; they your position be; though you be poor,
led him to think, and he too became a young, or insignificant, yet have you but
changed man, and is now a devoted and intercourse with another human mind,
useful minister of Christ. 'Oh! Christian and you have'soME influence. I grant it
I'eader, if ygu wish to work for YOUI' may be small, perhaps but a drop in the
Master, do not hide this precious talent ocean; but still it is a talent committed to
of influence, however small it may be, that you, and for which you are responsible.
has been committed to your care. Pray for grace, that you may use it for

But the slate-pencil may teach us more God's glory.
yet. There is an influence which never It is not difficult to mark the effect of
slumbers, and which we have all been this influence which binds us to each other,
exercising. Imean that silent, unconscious as it were by invisible bands. You may
influence which every human being ex- trace it in every-day life :-look at the
ercises on those within his eirc'le. I will shade which will pass over a happy circle
illustrate this by an example. A worldly when joined by one who is morose or
young man was dining one day with a discontented :-how a bright allll cheerful
friend. There was something in his tone will cheer and enconrage, and an
friend's mannerof asking a blessing before active spirit enliven and spread energy
their meal which arrested his attention. around it.
It was the solemn look of one who felt to Christian reader, perhaps YO\1 never
whom he was speaking. The worldly man imagined that when you allow gloomy
thought-" This is something I have not thoughts, and enter YOUI' family circle
been accustomed to see i-surely this is with a cloud upon your brow, you are
prayer." Hisfriend probably thought only writing what may remain long upon the
of what he was doing, but unconsciously he hearts of others-words that shall not be
influenced the unconverted man beside honouring to Christ. Shonld pot a re
him: and this was the first link in the deemed child of God diffuse joy and peace
chain which led him "to Christ. If our wherever he is? Sorrow and trial we
influence could always be such as to lead MUST have here; but look up-it is not
others to J eSllS, what a blessed' thing it worthy to be compared with the hope of
would be; for II they that turn many to immortality; keep this in view-press
righteousness shall shine as the stars for onward, joyfully and strongly, and you
ever and ever~' (Dan. xii. 3). Alas! that shall leave behind you" footprints on the
it should be often the very reverse. Let sands of time"-
us remember that every day or our lives
we are exercising some influence; it may
be imperceptible hoth to ourselves and
others, bnt tbere it is; and as surely as
the dropping of water will wear a channel
even in the rock, so surely will this·

ECCLESJASTES-n'mp, according to Park
hurst a gatherer together, an assembler.
; Gesenius, a preacher before an

. assembly.
Arabic~collector, congregation.

- Lightfoot," the gathering soul, either
recollecting itself, or by admonitions
gathering others; or, the preaching soul.

The word used is in the feminine gen
der, as ministers of the gospel are some
times expressed by a word of the like

kind, and are called maidens (Psm.
lxxviii. 11 ; Prov. ix. 3).

LAMENTATIONs-sometimes called by
the Jews, Echa, from its first word, which
signifies now; and sometimes Kenoth, or
Lamentations, from the subject of it,
called so in 2 Chron. xxxv. 25, derived
from 1Ji', to lament, wail, bewail; the re
capitulated J denoting the repeated cries
or shrieks of the mourners. The Septua
gint call it Threni, signifying the same.
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SCRIPTURE versus GEOLOGY.

[fflarch ~, 1861.

To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IK THE LORD,-Will' would ignore science altogether. I hum

you allow me to make a few remarks in bly submit, however, that a third line of
reply to .the strictures of the Rev. S~mu~l arg~ment is open to us; it is this:
.A:dams, m your last number? I Wl'lte m SCl'lpture must be true; geology must be
the midst of severe domestic aflliction, true; therefore Scripture and geology
and shall therefore be as brief as possible. cannot contradict each other: this is the'

We have all, I suppose, h1!ard the story course that I for one am disposed to
of Galileo, and \Ire aware that for many adopt. I would be careful not to con-
a~es it was not only held that the earth found true science wit.h "science falsely ~

st.ood still, while the celestial sphere, so-callen;" I remember Galileo, and I
having the sub, -moon, and stars fixed have a daily-increasing dread of Protestant ..;.
therein, revolved around it; but, further, Popery. -
that he who ventured to call this sup- But I must pass on to consider the
posed fact in question was deemed a fool Scripture testimony adduced against geo
and et hej·etic. Galileo, indeed, was put to logy. Mr. Adams has quoted a number
the torture by the "Holy Inquisition," of passages, with the object of proving
and compelled to admit its quiescence; that geology is "the vain speculation of
out as he left the presence of his foolish ungodly men ;", but I must needs say that
persecutors, he muttered, in the unshaken nearly all of them seem to me quite i1're
conviction of the truth he had maintained, levant. Those quoted under his first
-:-" Still, it 7iwves," Now, it is instruc- three heads, simply go to prove that this
tive to remember, that at all events one world had a Creator, and that that Creator
ground on 'which the doctrine of the earth's is none other than the triune J ehovah.
motion was held to be heretical by the I need hardly say, that I hold this grand
theologians of that day was, that it con- truth as firmly as Mr. Adams himself; but
tradicted Scripture. And certainly it I may add, that I have never hitherto, in "'-
seemeel to do so. Did not God" lay the the whole course of my reading, found it '
foundations of the earth, -tha,t it should deuied on geological grounds. On the
not be removed for ever P" Does not contrary, I think every Christian geologist
the Psalmist tell us that the" going forth (and I must beg leave to say that there
of the sun is from the end of the heaven, are Christian geologists) will agree with
and his circuit unto the ends of it P" And me when I say, that if there is ,one Scrip-
once more, if the sun is immovable, how ture truth' which geology confirms, it is
could Joshua co=and it to stand' still? this-that the world had a beginning.
Well, 'What has been the result? ScienGe The time was when men commonly be-
has maintained its ground; the man who lieved that matter was etemal; but geo-
should now contend that the earth did not logy has opened the book of the past, and
move, would be counted a fool. Has the disclosed the idea of progress so strikingly,
Scriptur(l, then, been pr,oved in error? Cer- that we are carried back to a beginning;
tawly not; but man's interpretation of the which, however remote and dimly seen, is
Scripture has. Thus ie will ever be. yet irresistibly suggested. Thus geology
God's infallible Word, and our interpreta- uuites with Scripture in proclainling the
tion of th-at Word, are very different great fact: "In the beginning God created.
things. The forrher must be true; the the hea,en and the earth." ,Serange that
laUer may be, and very often is, erro- he most sigrral ser-vice which geology has
neous. . rendered to revelation should be made an

"Geology contradicts Scripture." Two argument against it !
parties say this. (1) Infidel geologists, Again, as regards the interpretation of
who argue thus :-geology is true; but the" days" in'the first .chapter of Genesis;
Scripture contradicts geology,- therefore this question, however interesting in itself,
Scripture cannot be true. (2) Good men, has no necessary connexion with the truth
like Mr. Adams, who argue :-Scripture of geology. Dr. CHALMERS first sug
must be true; but geology contradicts gested, and many competent geologists
Scripture, therefore geology cannot be are still of his opinion, that holding the
true. The former would trample God's "days" in that chapter to be literal days,
Worrl under the feet of man's science; we may still concede all that geology

. the lateer, in order to exalt God's Word, demands, by simply separating the first
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verse from the:l'est of the chapter; under- They argue, that these die because of our
standing it to refer to the creation of the sin. It is a supposition to make the
matter of the universe, whilst the re- mocker strong. For we find organic re
mainder of the chapter describes only the \Ilains of unknown creatures, whose ex
preparation of this earth for man's recep- istence must have been long anterior to
tion. - the present condition and use of our

.Underhis fifth head; Mr. Adams qllotes planet. Is it not an absurdity to hold the
Gen. i 31, and adds; "Therefore we con- immortality, or, which is the same thing,
elude that everything was made perfect at the d.eathlessness, of the insect and the
the beginnin.q." But as I read the chapter, worm? The revolution is not in them,
it was rather .at the end that God pTO- but in ourselves. They die as they would
nounced everything that He had made to always die. It is theiT law: 'the beasts.
be "very good." It is not said, "In the that perish.' We are now, by the de
beginning God created the heaven and the merits and consequences of sin, like them.
earth; and God' saw them, and behold If there had been no death, how could the
they were very good." So again, to say menace ha,e been· understood, 'Thou
that '-' everything "as created at. once," is shalt surely die?' The example was
simply to contradict the sacred narrative, geneTaI and notorious; in short, the ani:
interpreted with the most :rigid lit!;rfllity; mals do not die because man sinned; but
for how could the creation occupy even because man sinned he must die, even a:l.
si:" days, if everything was made the first the animals."
day, or ratheT the first moment of the first I could have wished that Mr. Adams
day, as they 1nust have been if cTeated had concluded here; he has thought it"
strictly "at. once?" No; "very good" necessary to add, however, "It is very
is the verdict upon the whole finished Temarkable, that some of those scientific
work. Supposing, therefoTe, that geology men .... have died either bereft of reason,
should compel us to understand the theiT gTeat divinity, or by their own hand,
"days" of creation, not as literal days, left to their own will!" There is evident
but as vast arid indefinite periods, still it reference here to the late lamented HUGIr

woulel not be till the close of the sixth of MILLER, who was no "ungodly" geolo
these periods, not till the long pTOcess gist, but a. tTUe, bTave Clu"i~tian man;,
has reached that final' stage, that pm'fec- now, I doubt not, :with the dead in Christ..
tion is predicated of the Creator's work. The spirit of this remark I mo~t strongly

Lastly, Mr. Adams quotes Rom. v. 12, 'deprecate; faT it seems to me sadly lack
to prove that previous to man's fall there ing in that Chl'istian charity, which
was no such thing as death in the world. "hopeth all t.hings," and without which
This, I submit, is more than the passaa-e however "orthodox-we are but" as sound
was intended to teach u ; the sole subject ing brass, or a tinkling cymbaL" Does
of it, and of the Apostle's !U'gumem, being :Mr. Adams really think that Mr. Miller
fallen 1JlMt. "Sin," he -tells us, "entered committed suicide because he '\'fas a geolo
into the 'world, and "death by sin; and so gist? Or that his tragical end was a
death passed upon all men, for that all divine judgment for being a geologist? I
(men, not irrational animals) had sinned." will hope and belie:ve not. Oh! let us
As Dr. WINTER HHlILTON remarks, on never forget the good old patristic maxim:
the text: "It is to be regretted, that "In necessariis unitas-in non neeessa;'iis
many reading this passage, 'Wherefore, libertas-in o1'llnibus caritas."
as by one man sin entered into the world, I Temain, dear Brother,
ana death by sin,'-though it is limited Very faithfully jOurs,
by the following sentence, 'So death If: lliUDE.
passed upon all mm,'...,..have thus thought J!Tavel'tree, LiUl'jJcol.

. to explain the death of the inferior animals.

ERE long we shall, all arrive, I trust, in I I CAN testify, by sweet and repeated ex"
Abraham's harbour; thence we shall perience, that singing is an ordinance of
never put out to sea any more. There God, and a means of grace. Lord, fit my
the wicked world, and even God's own soul to bear a part in that song for ever
children, will cease from troubling", and new, which the elect angels, and sa.ints
our weary souls enjoy an. everlasting rest. made perfect in glory, are now singing:
May yau and yours enter with a full gale! before the tlu·one and 'before the Lamb !-
- Whitejield. Toplady.
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LINES ADDRESSED BY A DEAR FRIEND TO ONE IN
AFFLICTION.

BY A BLIND DISCIPLE.

"Feal' tholl not,. fol' I am witl~ thee: be not dismayed,. fOI' I am thy God: I will
strengthen thee,. yea, I willl!elp tl!ee,. yea" I will uphold thee faith the rigM hand of
my righteousness."-Isaiah xli. Ill.

JESUS, thy still small voice I hear,
,Soothing ea<rh troU,bled breast;

;It whispers peace-fear not, I'm near
In me thou shalt find 1'Cst.

I came into the world to save:
Poor sinners, by my grace-

All that my Father to me gave-
_ Shall ~eek aud see my face.

Narrow's the way-but, by my power,
I'll draw thee to my heart;

Satan his fiery darts may shower,
But never shall he part.

Dear is the purchase of my blood,
The least I will not lose;

Though in thyself there's nothing good,
I love because I choose.

Then fear not, I am with thee still,
Oh, do not be dismayed;

I am thy God,and will fulfil
The promises I've made.

Jesus, I humbly would believe,
Thou'lt bring me safely home;

Prepare my heart now to receive
_ The blessings yet to come.

Yea, I will strengthen thee, I say;
Yea, I will help thee, t-oo ;

Yea, I'll uphold thee, though thy way
Be strewed with thorus all through.

When thy poor soul is in distress,
I will' support thee by

The right hand of my righteousness,
And listen to thy cry.

I will proportion every trial
Thy burden to thy back;

Between dark clouds oft give a smile
Put treasure in thy sack.

Is anything too hard for me ?
(Faith is my gift, 'tis true;)

Stand still, and my salvation see,
With power I speak to you.

The work is done-thus I receive
Momentary relief;

It is the Lord, I do believe
Help thou my unbelief.

,. E. R. T.

MOTHERS' PRAYERS.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

MR. EDITOR,-I have just read the
piece in the present number, headed
"Mothers' Prayers ;" and must now
address a line to you, as I have been since
December last looking out for the letter
then forwarded you, hoping your mind
might have been directed to insert it in
yOUl' treasury. The letter was written
from America, dated Dec. 30, 1 59, and
by the same" Caleb Adams " as the one in
the present number, informing his dear
mother of the Lord's gracious dealings
towards him, It was at her wish I sent
it to you; she lived to see her faith and
trust honoured in two of her sons, and
"died in faith," as many other parents
have done, whose petitious have been fully
answered when they themselves -were LO

more. Your poor correspondent is one
among the many witnesses of the same.

The dear departed saint paid her last visit
to me in August last, a day not easily
to be forgotten; we rejoiced together,
while she rehearsed the Lord's mercies to
her, in giving her to reap even' in this
time-state; while my soul was encouraged
to wait, and that I should not wait in
vain, for answers for those so dear to me.
Indeed, like a shock of corn, the aged one
was fully ripe. Possessing the simplicity
of a little child, she was meetened for her
heavenly ipheritance. We took a parting
farewell, feeling it might be our last
interview in this vale of tears; and so it
proved: and she has now joined my
beloved Father to be one among the many
that shall be His crown and rejoicing in
the last great day. Trusting you may be
led aright to give :the accompanying a
place in your pages in the next month,

.,
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ing has deepened, with a strong desire
that I could come to Christ, and find rest
in Him. We have had regular preaching
all the summer; that, with God's bless
ing, has been the means in great measure
of calling my attention to my perilous
situation. On Sunday last the same
minister returned, commencing a course
of sermons and prayer meetings, held
every evening during the week. On
Sunday I attended, but could get neither
light nor help. On Monday evening the
minister inquired if any person present
desired to be remembered in the prayers
of the church. I was enabled to request
them for myself, and Tuesday evening did
the ~ame, with some five or six others;
but still I was as much in the dark as
ever-no light, no hope, and as dead as
ever: almost without feeling, it appeared
to me. I would say, our minister had
been exhorting us to throwaway all hope
and reliance on anything else, and come
to Christ just as we were; depending on
His finished work for salvation, and
trusting to His promise, that none should
call on Him in vain: but I felt I could
not do it, though desiring at the bottom,
but could not trust Him. On Wednes
day morning it was wet and stormy;
and as I was by myself in a room, I
began to feel a something prompting me
to give up all, and trust that God would
fulfil His promise, and give me rest, if
enabled so to do; for I was like a ship in
a storm, tossed to and fro. My resolu
tions were, that I would that night give
myself up publicly to Ohrist without
reservation, trusting all to Him; but
when evening came, the house was full
of all the worst kind of scoffers that we
have in town, and I felt"so dead and cold
no life any more than a log, and almost
without a desire. After the sermon, the
minister addressed those who had
requested the prayers of the church, and
asked if there was one among those who
could give up all, and come out boldly
for the Lord's side, depending wholly on
Him for strength. He wal11ed us that it
might be the last time, and .something
seemed to say, now or never; and in sheer
desperation, without faith, hope, or ,any
thing else, I threw myself wholly on
Christ for help; and by rising, made it
known to the congregation, and then sat
down almost in despair. I went home
and to bed without much change in my
feelings, only a little more settled in my
mind; but, mother, you can never know

America, Dec. 30, 1859.
DEAR, DBll!. MOTHER, -Rejoice with

me, for I, too, ha,e found the Saviour. I
thank ODd that I can now look forward
with hope, and that He has been pleased
to reveal Himself in ome measure, and
enabled me to say with Thomas, "My
Lord and my God." Oh, mother, I never
thought I could feel as you used to speak
of; but can now in some measure entell
into your feelings: can say also that I
know something -of that peace and happi
ness that is enjoyed by His children. But
you will want to know something more
of the way iu which God hath pleased in
mercy to bring me back from the error of
my ways; and I will endeavour to tell
you as well as I can express it in words.
You know that when quite young I used
to have some serious thoughts and con
victions of sin, and tha I needed a
Saviour; and you know also the great
lengths I went towards infidelity: the
state I was in when I left England and
came first to New York. Am sorry to
say that, although keeping up an exterior
of seeming respectability, I w.as allowed
to run into every excess common to large
cities-being an open scoffer at religion
when away from those who held any
restraint over me, giving way to every
temptation that came in my way; but I
thank God that He did not leave me to
the devices of my own heart, or I should
have gone to destruction headlong. You
know the reasons of my coming out here,
and the results; but, thank God, it has
been the means under Him to bring me
back to Himself. While in New York I
-was never wholly free from checks of
conscience, and a secret hope that I should
not always keep on without some change.
Since I have been in this place that feel-

and may many be thereby encouraged, is
the desire of one who loves you for the
truth's sake; and one who craves an
interest in your petitions, as you may be
enabled, who is at the present time under
severe trials and sorrows, as her dear
Lord well knows.

Believe me,
Yours in Ohristian love,

M. A.
P.S. Parting words from our dear

children, such as "Remember me,"
"Mother, pray for 1118," are as nails fas
tened in a sure place in the hearts of
godly parents. More on this, perhaps, at
a future day.
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how I felt when I- awoke about three Of enabled_to cry to Christ Jesus with gl;eat
four o'clock next morning. "Old- things power for dcliverance, with many tears
had passed away, all things had .become [(nd groans; and that darkness'-and horror
new." I felt perfectly happy, all my soon left me. I do not know' what it
doubts and fears removed; and I knew means, but while it lasted I felt -aB: if I
by faith in Christ all my sins were taken should be crushed to the earth: It-may
away, and I felt as if basking in the sun- be to prepare me for some teinptation~
shine of His smiles. I longed to shout halo but I must leave it with Him wbo _hath
lelujah, and tell to all around how happy said, that we shall not be tempted beyond
I felt. I longed to- go and tell Mr. and what we are able to bear.
Mrs. R. that- I had found a gracious Thus, my dear mother, I have given .~

Saviour; who had loved me. I now know you as·clear an account of my feelings as
~omething of that feeling which you used pos_sible--; and, can only thank God who
to tell me .of, but could not then under- has smroundedme with so many mercies,
stand. I could not explain it myself, bl:1.t in placing- me with -'sqch, -kind friends
thank God I know that -it is no ,delusion who have had such kind sy;npathy, and
now. I felt this happiness (and it is per- take such interest in my spiritual welfare.
fecthappiness) until I got up in the I have left the world I hope for good; and
morning; and through the day I was in henceforth, with God's blessing and help,
a contented, happy state, and :at"tended will live only unto Him. God bless you,
cburch last evening; but with how great dear mother; yom life-long prayers have
a difference of feeling, The promises I been answered for me, I can say, " I am
felt were mine, and all those good things Christ's, and Christ is mine." Oh, how I
were for me;. when only the evening wish I eould always feel His presence as
before all was dark and miserab"le. I I I did yesterliay morning; then this world
conld look up to Him with love and awe, would be nothing in my eyes. I must
and felt that I had in God a friend able JVrite to J.' befure long, and tell him of
and willing to protect me. Oh, the awful this great event ; and I hope he will be
majesty of His presence! brought to see. Mother, pray for me!

Bnt after this came another experience and may God bless you and all my dear
that I cannot so well understand, Soon brothers and sisters; and I hope we may
after the above feeling of love and awe of yet meet altogether in heaven, Give my
God, there suddenly fell upon me wha I kind love to uncle Joseph, and tell him I
can only describe as a horror and great am-now happy. - - : -
darkness, as if some terrible thing was - - Your affectionat~ Elon,
coming upon me, and I felt as.ifJ; should GALEE ·ADAMS,·
be cr_ushed out. of existence; but 1 was

THE LATE REV. RICHARD SHUTTE, M.A.
To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine,

BELOVED BROTHER and Servant of the look for that comfort wheremth we our
Church of the Lord Jesus Christ, which selves are comrorl-ed of God.
is in God the Father., who bath accepted I acknowledge that great as my 'affec~

us in the Beloved,- tion for dear Mr. Shutte-was (as 'a Millis-
Fully aware of your unity ifheart while ter of the Gospel who "needelrh not to be

living, and-affectionate regard to the ashamed "), t11e materials'-at my command
memory of our late beloved brother and for a brief memoria} of"him were small,
faithful minister in word and aoctrine, and the promptillgs---thereto led' from a
the Rev, R. Shutte, y_ou.will readily grant desire that the once "buining and shining
JIle a small space in your next Magazine, light of our dark city," should not pass
relative to a statement which- has beenIaway witho.ut some record that he was
made concerning the rem.oval and labou-rs esteemed for'his'work's sake, and his em
of one whose sole pleasure. and delight balined m'emory was held in the-remem·
was to glorify his divine Lord and Master. brance of those who were' taug-Ilt- to
Nor will you. be less willing so to do "apprpve. tliings that are exceflent:"
when gi"l'en to understand that the things 'l'hechorils of affection that hind us to
alluded to have caused pa,in a~d sorrow lone another in the t-ies' of.' relationship
to those who, lllider the sovereIgn' touch I partake somewhat of the natnre of the
of '.3 Father's hand, .iJ;J:this- be.reave.n:tent,.:' Sensitive-plant," and we shrink at the
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"He walked with God, to him tbis grace
was given,

To live on earth as one who lived for
heaven:

To breathe below the air of worlds above.
Prayer was his element-his spirit love;
He lived by faith in Christ, his liying head,
With honey from the rock his people fed;
He gloried in His cross, His name revered,
And died to many a Christian heart

endeared.
Borne as on eagle's wings, he soared on high,
To him to live was Christ, and gain to die."

shadow, vain as it is, which would
tinge the memory of our beloved ones
that are passed from us. From this
tenacit:y of feeling doubtless arises, in the
minds of the relatives- and friends of
dear Mr. Shutte, the idea that the
observations are reflective upon him, and
tend to represent him as one not watchful
of that part of· the flock over which

. the Holy Ghost had made him the under
shepherd.

For yourself, dear Editor, our beloved
sister, A. H., of Norwood, and the Wl'iter,
I venture to affirm neither one of us had The removal of dear Mr. Shutte from
the slightest idea that "hat we Wrote his sphere of usefulness in the great city
would give the least pain, or bear anI' other was one of those dark clouds in which the
construction, than that we spoke fr~m the Lord carries onRis own will and pleasure,
feeJin"as of a warm hllart, of "the times and none can call Him to account; still
that had gone over our brother." But, the hiding of His power is in due time
now that inadvertence and lack of correct made known. Whether the grasping hand
information have caused a further lacera- of avarice had, in the instance of St.
tion of the wound of bereavement, keenly Augustine's J;tector.y House, done as With
felt by the desolate widow and friends, it many of the rectories of the City-trans
gives me pleasure that, from well au- posed it to a place of merchandize-is not
thenticated accounts, the tl'llthfulness of in my power to say; but dear Mr. Slmtte
the dear saint's removal from London, and resided at Norwood-partly, I believe, on
subsequent ministry at Halden, can be account of the health of his beloved wife
set before the numerous readers of the the distance of which place subjected him
Gospel Magazine. to much inconvenience, especially after

From the distance of time elapsed since the exercises of the church; and which
the departed saint spoke to me of the no doubt acted upon his susceptible
attendance of. the morning congre$'ation frame in laying- the foundation of that
at Halden, I have not a doubt but a disease to which subsequently he fell
sermon was then preached to the numbers a prey.
then men ioned; and any person in -the Application had more than once been
leas acquain ed with that locality of made to the congregationof St.Augustine's
Kent, and the a,ocalioDS of a unda" in for the assistance of a curate, which
common with the other days of the -ieek, would have greatly relieved him, but it
in which the thin population are en"aaged, met with no response; thus a very per
well know the impossibility of gathering ceptible weakness, acting in concert with
a morning congregation'; yet the sermon a susceptible mind, was inadequate to the
was flot omitted until more urgent. !muse pressure from without, and left him no
demanded it. An extract from a letter alternative but to resign his rectory,
reads thus :-" For some years after Mr. and accept from the Archbishop of Canter
Shutte came to Halden, he preached twice bury the one of "High Halden." Thus,
every Sunday; but having n9 curate, and while acknowledging all things to be of
being from sickness unable to the exertion, God in the primary sense, the secondary
he obtaiued permission of theArchbishop to cause of his removal must remain with
leave off the morning sermon for a season, the congregation of St. Augustine's, in not
or until he was better." That time never appreciating the value of such a ministry;
arrived; and the last year of his life was for, as one has justly observed, that
eml:iltterea Dy aomestIc trIals, aeclining aur'ing tbe eight years of his ministra
health, and' great . suffering. Yet he tions in that church, he ceased not
preached occasionally, and his last sermon through evil report and good report (alas!
at Halden was on the 30th of September, little of the latter fell to his lot), to show
in the afternoon, upon his favourite t.opic, unto them the way of salvation.
"The sal1Jation 0/ the ,Ohurch;" and from You have well ask~d, deal' brother1

that time he was frequently talking ofhis "Who was more a lover of good men
expected change, having but one wish, than he ? Who welcomed to his pulpit
"to depart-and be with Christ." , thepreachel- . of. sound doctrine as diq
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. My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN
CHRIST JEsus,-My mind has been much
pained at the remarks you made i!.J, this

Mr. Shutte ?" And have we not reason
to reply, was not this an iniquity not to
be pardoned by the judges; for since his
removal, in what' city church could a
faithful am_bassador of the cross be like
welcomed? The band of love hath
gathered him, and in the garner of his
covenant God he is housed from the rude
blast of the unfriendly simoom 'of this
lowland desert; the bitterness of his own
heart was stereotyped. upon his own soul,
and the crossing bands of his Father's
purposes were not at first developed
beforehand, so that oft was his cry, " All
thinO's are against me." .

VIe have felt it incumbent upon us to
speak at this time to remove any impres
sion that might pervade the breast of any
one that, from the remarks that have been
made of our beloved brother, it should
be thought he had grown weary or in
different of his Master's.work, 01' that his
last days were beclouded or dark-they
were not; and also to assure those who
have felt, on account of him, pained at
any sentence in what h~s already appeared,
that it was far from the thought of each
to. add sorrow to sorrow upon those, his
dear friends, unto whom a full cup is
wrung out.

Thus writes the dying survivor, for
Newton well expressed it, "'tis the sur
vivor dies." He was mercifully taken
from our circle, even in the midst of life;
and his eyes, closing upon those most
loved on earth without the pain of taking
leave, opened upon a blissful eternity. HE
SLEEPS IN JESUS; and as he lived in
Christ, preached Christ, and died in Christ,
let us be followers of him, that through
faith. and patience we may inherit the
ptolILlse.

" His spirit, with a bound,
Left its encumbered clay;

His tent, at sunrise, on the ground
A darkened ruin lay.

The pains of death are past,
Labour aj!d sorrow cease,

And life's long warfare closed at last,
His soul is found in peace.

Soldier of Christ, well done!
Praise be thy new.employ,

. And while eternal ages run,
. ~est in thy Saviour's joy."

London. J ORN POYNDER.

month's Magazine, relative to the move
ments of my late and much-beloved friend,
the Rev. R. Shutte. Knowing your love
to him while living, I feel assured that,
had you been acquainted with the whole
of the circumstances, you would not have
characterized them as calling for the
Lord's displeasure. From my close in
timacy with him, I knew almost every
circumstance of his movements; indeed;
often did he honour me by 'asking my
advice.

As to his leaving St. August.ine's, it was
far;'very far, from 'eitlter his' seeking or
wishes; but, on the contrary, it was
pre.ssed upon him by circumsta~ces over
wInch he had no control. I dare .say you
are aware of the delicate state of health
of Mrs. Shutte; such was it, that her
physician stated that her living in the
precincts of London would be her death:
On the other hand, the late Bishop of
London commanded him t.o be in resi
dence ; in vain did my dear friend produce
to the Bishop the physician's certificate
relative to Mrs. S.--all was of no effect.
A certain time was given to him to try
and exchange his living; and well do I
remember the joy he showed when he
came to me and said that the time had
expired, and he had heard nothing from
the Bishop. But at the next visitation
the Bishop renewed his ord_er, and would
not hear any excuse. Of COllrse, then he
had no alternative: - the liv.illg· of Halden
offered, and the exchange was made; but
it was soon evident to bim that the air of
Kent did not suit his much-broken con
stitution. Before going there, I have seen
him compelled at times to have the aid of
two sticks, when walking from the vestry
to the pulpit at St. Augustine's, occasioned
by attacks of gout, which, in addition to
a lethargic state of th.e liver, often. laid
him up 101' days together:-ollc.e while ou
a visit at my house in LunqDll. This was
the cause of his only preac.hjiig once on the
Lord's-day, for he t.ola J.nc·./io. - -From my
knowledgll of the affectionate regard yOl.!.
had for him, I fe.el I can confidently address
these lines to you; and .neither can I resist
from doing so, owing to -the love and
ardent. affection I bear to his memory.

Believe me, my dear friend,
Yours affectionately in Christ Jesus, .
'_ H. T. R.

Clifton, Feb. 7th, 1861. "'. .
[To have given 'pain to any. sllrviving

friend, much less to the mQ]lrnin~ widow
of the departed, was farthest' from 0.111'

.'

.-

!..
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thoughts. As a public journalist we pub- I than he that there was "a: diversity' of
lished our own feelings and impressiOns, gifts, but the same Spirit;" hence he would
Whilst questioning the propriety of the rejoicc in the fact, that every sent servant
'1Ilorement which produced such, wide- of God had his peculiar gift for the accom
3pread lamentat,ion, we advanced nothing plishment of the special work to which he
to militate agaiust the character of him was called.
whose loss we deeply regret. in common In regard to providing a curate for St.
with othe\·s. Surely what we have already Augustine's whilst Mr. SHUTTE held the
said is sufficient to show the high esteem incumbency, we were under a different
in which we personally held him, His bold- impression. Bappening as we did to take
ness in the t.uth and for the truth, his one of the last services there, we perfectly
being emphatically "a lover of good remeu.ber the lamentation, and sorrowing,
men," the hearty way in which he would and woe, felt by the congregation upon
welcome every preacher of a full and free hearing, as they just had done, of Mr.
gospel to his pulpit, were traits in SHUTTE'S being about to leave them; and
his character that neither time nor some present then and there expressed
circumstances will erase from ollr memory. to us their deep regret that their retirinO'
We never knew a man, as a minister, more pastor ,had not made them acquainted with
free from petty jealonsy than Mr. SHUTTE his mind, so that some steps might have
was. Bis heart was as open as his coun- been taken to do away with the necessity
tenance. He was free and affect.ionate to of his retirement.-ED.]
a degree. None seemed to know better

OUR FRIEND AND BROTHER, THE REV. J. W. GOWRING-HIS
VISIT TO BRISTOL A~J) THE WEST OF EKGLAND.

[WITH a great deal oLpleasure we give
insertion to the following narrative of our
friend and brother's recent visit to Bristol
and Plymouth. Himself labouring under
the deeply-afflictive malady of blindness,
it wa-s thought, who so fit a man to ad
vocate the cause of the blind as he? This
led to his being imited to Plymuuth. On
his way he visited Bath and Clifton, and.
as hereafter intimated, preached at our
tempo~ry church. It was the last Thurs
day evenin~_ service, and the church
was well filled; the second lesson for
that evening w,as' the ,15th chapter of
Romans, from which Mr. 'G'owring selected
his text; and both text and sermon' were
judicative of his indeed coming" in the
Mness of the 'blessing of the gospel of
Christ." We never heard our brother
with greater warmth and power than
upon this occasion; it was the" glorious
gospel of ~he bless~. God," whic~ he was
euabled wldelY.lJ-l\d ftilly to proclalm; the
Lord's preseneeWJlS sweetlyand powerfully
felt. In the' power of the same spirit, as
we have h~a~d' from various 'ources, he
went on to Plymouth, and there preached
several times to large and attentiv~ con
gregations. Upon his return he preached
the first Thursday evening sermon at the
new church at Bedmiuster, to a large and
deeply-interested audience. An outline of

this sermon having been taken down by
one of our Scripture-readers, we shall
hope to give it in our next number. On
the following evening our brother preached
to a company of working men. It was
our privilege to hear, and most thoroughly
to enjoy, the three sermons. We trust the
day is not distant when we. shall again
"e1come the preacher to thfse parts; and
where,er the Lord may call him to go
forth in His name, may he equally find
the presence of his Master, and leave be
hind him the blessing that has rested
upon his labours, both at Bedminster and
Plymouth.-ED.]

11:Y DEAR'FRIEND,-In compliance mth
your parting request last Sa urday, I en
deavour to recall some particulars of our
recent visit to Plymouth and BristoL

We left home on Monday, the 14th,
amidst that intensely cold weather which
caused so many accidents Oll the railroads;
but by the good hand of our God upon us,
we reached Bristol in safety. On Wed
nesday we visited Bath, and enjoyed
Christian intercourse with the family of
the writer of "Nothing to Pay." What
a bond of union is the truth in Jesus! for
it is by this, unGer the teaching and
power of the Holy Spirit, that the hearts
of believers are knit together; "Speaking

R
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the truth in love, may grow up into Him
in all things, which is the head, even
Christ': (Eph. iv. 15). 'I Whom I love
in the truth; and not I only, but also all
those that have known the truth; for the
truth's sake which dwelleth in us, and
shall be with us for ever.':

On Thursday, the 17th, I preached in
your temporary church at Bedminster, to
a very large gathering, from Rom. xv. 29.
The confidence of the Apostle was
grounded upon that which he declares in
phap. i. 16: "I am not ashamed of the
gQspel of Christ, for it is God's power
unto salvat.ion to' everyone that be
lteveth.': This he had experienced for
himself, and witnessed in many others;
and therefore, though the preaching and
believing this gospel hrought with it many
trials, and was accompanied with many
tribulations, yet he wa" not thereby de
terred from proclaiming it. " _-one of
these things move me, neither count I my
life dear unto myself, sotliatT may finish

. my course with joy, 'and the ministry
which I have received of the Lord Jesus,
to testify the gospel of the grace of God."
The gospel is good tidings: "As cold
water to a thirsty soul, so are good news
from a far country~': Offer to a man
perishing with thirst a cup full of gold, it
would afford him neither satisfaction nor
joy, but a cup of cold water would realize
all his desire. So to a poor needy sinner,
who feels that he has a perishing soul;
tell him of the Lord's Christ, who was
given that" Whosoeve\' believeth in Him
shoUld .-11ot perish, \Jut have everlastin&
life" -anli this will he gospel, or good
tidings to him. The sinner who is con
scious of the leprosy of his soul, and how
incurablll it is, when he hears of Jesus as
able to save to the uttermost, rejoices at
the glad tidings. The prisoner who is
being hastened to the pit, gladly welcomes
the gospel' sound, "Deliver him from
going down to the pit; I have found a
ransom': (Job xl'xiii). The gospel of
Christ is then the knowledge of what
poor sinners have found, and still find
Christ to be, as of Goct made unto them
even, "Wisdom and righteousness, sancti
}ication and redemption." The blessing of
this gospel is that which was realized by
Abraham and David, as referred to in

<!tom. iv'., where it is declared that the
,saJ;lle blessedness now belongs to those
manifested as the children of God. In
the Psalm there quoted, viz., the 32nd,
David te!ls us in what that blessedness

consisteth. He looked to Christ making
this acknowledgment, "Thou art my
hiding place; thou shalt preserve me
from trouble; thou shalt compass me
about with songs of deliveranc~." And
then Christ gives him the gracious answer,
" I will instruct thee and teach thee in
the way which thou shaltgo: I will coun
sel thee, mine eye shall be upon thee." Is
not this a blessing now to be realized by
the saints? Then there is the fulness of
this blessing, as we have it described to
us in Eph. i., where there is the descrip
tion of those blessings with which the
Father hath blessed the church in Christ.
1st. The eternal choice to be manifested
in time, when brought to stand before Him
in love. 2nd. Predestination (i.e., a fore
appoiutment to this high and exalted
standing) to the adoption of children, and
that entirely to the praise and glory of
ills grace. 3rd. Redemption in Christ,
(i.e., the forgiveness of sins through His
blood). What a simple and clear defini
tion uf redemption! 4th. The consequent
gathering together (or heading up) in
one, all the church in Christ. 5th. The
inheritance we have in Christ as being
inherited by Him. Then c.Qnsider the
prayer at the end of the same chapter
-that the saints having the eyes of their
understanding enlightened, that they
might know all the fulness of this bless
ing, viz., 1st, The hope of His calling;
2ndly, The riches of the glory of His
inheritance in the saints; 3rdly, The
exceeding greatness of His power to
us-ward. who believe, These same things
which Paul knew accompanied the recep
tion of the gospel of Christ, are equally
now to be enjoyed by those upon whom
this blessedness comes.

I trust that we had the tokens of the
Lord's presence with us this night, for
many amongst the people had previously
experienced th~ reality of this gospel
blessing; and may it be 19n9 continued
to them, if the Lord will, through your
ministry amongst them.

On Friday, the 18th, we proceeded to
Plymouth, where we 'Were mOSL kindly
welcomed in the name of the Lord. The
object of my visit was to advocate on
behalf of the society recently there
formed, viz., the South DilVgn Cornwall
Insti!ution for the Blind, whose object is
both'!to teach them to read, and also to
put them in the way of gaining their own
livelihood by useful trades that are taught
the'm. On Sunday morning, the 20th, I

\
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read the prayers and preached at St.
Andrew's; Plymouth; the mayor and
corpora~ion being present. 'My text was
Isa. xlii. 7, "To open the blind eyes."
I remarked that blindness had brought us
together, and therefore as our blessed
Lord always drew instruction from the
circumstances around Him, I thought. that
the truth in OUT text might afford a profit
able subject for our meditation. How
cou,ld the truth in this and similar texts
be understood, unless blindness, deafness,
and other afflictions, were experienced by
some in the world. Tlris consideration
was not unimportant to those thns
afflicted; for such afflictions were needful
on this account, and also to draw out the
sympathy of Othfu-S. The .scriptures in
describing the natural state of man, often
speak of it as blindness with respect to
the things of God. Tllere maJ be sight
to see natural things, but no sight to see
that which is spiritual. The natural man
discerneth them not (1 Cor. ii. 14). So
in Eph. iv. we have the description of
what men are by nature, "walking- in the
vanity of their mind, having the uuder
standing darkened, being alienated from
the life of Go.d through the ignorance that
is in them, because of the blindness of
their heart."

The text speaks of opening- the blind
eyes. But wllo is to do this? The first.
verse of the chapter calls attention to
Cnrist. as Jehovah's Servant-His Elpct
in whom He delighteth: and, in the pre
vious verse to the text, He is said to he
given as a co,enant to the people. It is,
then, a covenant 'Work that He is engaged
in, and that for a covenant people; and
as in Isa. xlix. 9, .1,0 say <' to them that
are in: darkness, show yourselves." When
a sinner receives .this call, and stands
consciouslJ before God, he then confesses
with the Psalmist, "Thou hast set our
secret sins in the light of thy counte
nance." 'His eyes are then opened to see
himself, like as Joshua in Zech. iii.,
clothed with filthy garments. The devil
no longer blinds bis eyes (2 Cor. ix. 4),
so that he glories in his ignorance; but
the devil becomes his adversary, and
attempts to dr9wn him in despair. It is
under the teaching and power of the Holy
Spirit proceeding from the Father aud the
Son for that purpose, that such an one is
convinced of sin. "The entrance of thJ
word giveth light." The twiligllt, which
is the sure token that the day is approach
ing, discovers to him his immediate

danger; but as the light increaseth, more
distant ohjects are manifested to him.
The light does ]lot create, but makes
manifest. It is in the light that first
comes from the sun, that we see the sun.
"Thy word is a lam p to my feet, and a
light to my path." A lamp to guide each
footstep, and a light to make manife~t the
path that is before us. David's prayer is,
"Send out thy light and thy truth," &c.
We need truth to be' dis.covered by the
light, and we need light fo discover the
truth; ~herefore Dand's prayer, "Open
tllou mme eves, that I mav behold the
wondrous tJilngs contained"in thy law."
Also Paul's prayer for the saints at
Ephesus, that" the eyes of their under
standing l>eing enlightened, they might
know," .&c. The purport for which the
gospel is now preached is declared by
Panl in Ilis discourse before Agrippa, viz.,
"To open their eyes, aud toturn them from
darkness to ligllt, and from the power 'Of
Satan unto God." 'I.'he minister who has
experienced this for himself is to witness
and testify to others what the Lord has
taught him. "One thing I know, whereas
I was blind, now I see.." Thirty years
ago I had natural sight, but I had no
spiritual sigllt then. Twenty years ago I
lost my natural sight, 'but tllrough the
Lord's infinite mercy I could then see
Jesus! How infinitely better is this
spiritual sight than the beholding the
most glorious natural objects. These are
to fade away, but the seeing of Jesus will
be perfected in glory. Our afflictions here
appear truly light aud insignificant when
we are privileged "to look not at the
things tllat are seen, but at those tlrings
wllich are not seen; for the things that
are seen are temporal, but the things
which are not seen are eternal" (2 Cor.
iv. 18). When, therefore, this covenant
promise is fulfilled to any poor sinner by a
covenant Christ, what is he privileged to
see?" We see Jesus, who was made a little
lower tlUlill the angels for the suffering of
death, crowned with glory and honour'"
(Heb. ii. 9). Wllat a sight is this for a
poor trembling sinner, who when made to
show himself is not crushed, but like as
Hannah sings (1 Sam. ii.); lifted up from
the dust, to be set amongst princes, or
the true Israel of God.

Again, in Eph. i. there are three things
particularly stated which are to be known
by him who has the eyes of his under
standin~ enlightened. 1st. The pope of
his calling. When God delivers<\ny from

H2
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the power of darkness, and translates such
into the kingdom of His dear Son (CoL i.
13), they are saved and called with an
holy calling; and that according to the
purpose and grace given them in Christ
Jesus before the world began (2 Tim. i.
9). The hope of this calling is compared
to an. anchor of the soul (Heb. vi. 19),
which when the storm arises will be founet
to he sure and stedfast, being fixed on
J esns Himself. - 2nd. The riches of the
glory of His inheritance in the saints.
How "Wonderful that God's saints should
be His inheritance; His own pecnliar and
special treasure (1 Pet. ii. 9, and MaL iii.
18). 3rd. The exceeding greatnc3s of
His power to ns,ward who believe; and,
as it is added, this power is no less a
power than that which raised Christ from
the dead. When, then, the Lord is plea ed
by anointing the eyes to gi,e sight to the
blind, what a prospect is opened to their
view. "He that is i1~ Christ is a new
creature; old things ,are passed away,
behold all things are become new." The
Bible contains the revelations of these
things; and therefore the importance of
searching those Holy Scriptmes, whether
it be to the seeing by the sense of sight,
or to the blind by the sense of LOuch.

In the evening, I preached at Charles
Chmch, the well known place \1'here Dr.
Hawker was privileged for so many years
to preach Christ's gospel to numbers, who
through the Lord's blessing were enabled
to kno"W and distinguish the joyful sound.
My text was 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10.

The things here refen-ed to, whilst not
excluding the future glory that awaits the
bel~ever, yet chiefly refer t.o those things
whlCh are at present made known to those
who am born of thr Spirit, viz., the bless
ings with which believers are blessed in
Christ. No natural powers of man can
discover these things, but they are re
vealed by the Holy Spirit, in accordance
with the counsels of the eternal Trinity.
If at the first creation of man this counsel
was held-"Let us make man," &c.
how much more at the new creation.
This is clearly taught in the words of our
blessed Lord, in John xvi., "He shall not
speak of Himself, but whatsoever He
shall hear, that shall He speak." Where
does the Holy Spirit hear, but in the
council of the eternal Three who act in
concert, both in the plan and the execu
tion of it? "Whom the Fat.her will send
in my name "-whom' I will send unto
you f.rom the Father. The first part of

the text is a quotation from Isa. lxiv., and
how important to read that chapter in the
light which this quotation casts upon it.
The language of verse 6 is, therefore,
that of one' born and taught of the Holy
Spirit, who reads his own heart in the
light of God's countenance, and confesses
WIth others similarly taught, " We are all
as an unclean thing, and all our righteous
nesses are as filthy rags; and we all do
fade as a leaf, and our iniquities like
the wind have can'ied us away." This
fading as a leaf has a far deeper meaning
than the mere uncertainty of life-it is
rather the acknowledgment that any
attempt to hide our own shame is a mere
fig. leaf covering, which will soon wither
and die away. And what a mercy when
we are made conscious of this. When
the Lord opens the ear to receive instruc
tion, then He reveals to the heart His
purposes of love and merc.\" and through
Christ Jesus to the 105 sinner. What,
then, are these deep things of God, but
the knowledge of Christ as the hidden
wisdom, which God ordained before the
world to our glory (verse 7)? In t.he pre
vious Chapter, the apostle calls upon the
saints to consider their calling, for He
often chooses the base thinQ"S of the world,
and things which are de'pi ed, and things
which are not, to bring to nought the
things that are. However, of those who
are called., it is said, "But of Him are ye
in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto
us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanc
tification, and redemption." Here, then,
are the deep things of God which are re
vealed in the heart by the Holy Spirit.
In the very. order in which the words
occur, thele is much instruction. When
God takes in hand a sinner, He makes
him to know his oin heart., so that he is
vile in his own sight; and a want is created
for a righteousness, "Which he now hungers
and thirst-s for. Well! the Holy Spirit
reveals to him that Christ is of God, made
unto him righteousness. But now he can
no longer Jive as he once did, and he
pants after communion with God, and
therefore desires holiness of life. Here,
again, the Holy Spirit reveals to him that
Christ is of God made unto him sanctifi
cation. J esns says to the branches of the
true vine, "Now ye are clean through
the word which I have spoken unto you"
- here is there justification. Jesus adds,
" Abide in n'le, and I in you. As the branch
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide
in the 'Vine; no more can ye, except ye
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abide in me: for without me ye can do
nothing" - here is their sanctification.
The fruit that is borne on the branch is
not called the fruit of the branch, but the
fruit of the vine. Again, the union is not
greater when the fruit is come to perfec
tion, for the sap ftowe.d as freely, and
perhaps more freely, to enable the trunk
to put forth the bud and the blossom. It
is a constant and continuous sanctifica
tion. Again, the same sinner who has
thus realized that he is perfect and com
plete in Christ Jesus, often deeply feels
that, "When he would do good, evil is
present with him." When thus made
conscious of sin, it is, and must be, a grief
to him; but here the Holy Spirit rev~als
to him that Christ is of God made unto
him redemption. "The blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth us from all sin." " He
that is washed needeth not some to' wash

.his feet only, but is clean every whit."
"My little children, these things write I
unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man
sin, we have an ad,ocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the righteous: and He is the
propitiation for our sins." _ These are
comfortabJe words, which. Christ our Sa
viour speaketh unto all who turn unto
Him.

On Monday, the 21st, we had two
meetings, morning and evening, a~ the
first anniversary of this institution for the
blind; and, from the numbel'S present, it is
hoped that a more decided interest is
taken in its prosperity, which will be
further shown by an increase of the an
nual subscribers. On the next day, we
went over to Tavistock, for an evening
meetin~ tht:re, where I gave a lecture on
the different systems of reading for the
blind, and showing my decided preference
for Lucas's system. It is'by the use of
the books embossed in this system, that I
am enabled to take the whole of our
Church Service with that facility which
you have witnessed. The common Roman
letters have so many strokes in them that
it is very difficult to distinguish one from
the other. But by the use of a new
alphabet, composed of the most simple
forms, the finger is enabled to grasp the
letter with as much facility as the eye
does in ordinary reading. In reading by
the finger, I now no more think of the
mechauical part (i. e., of the form of the
letters) than one who sees with the eye.
The facility of reading is also aided by the
use of simple contractions, so that the
finger can pass over the space as quickly

as the eye of the usual reader. The whole
of the Bible is comprised in thirty-nine
volumes. We have also the Prayer-book;
and the first part of the" Pilgrim's Pro
gress" has just been embossed. The
preparation of these works for the press
has, doubtless, been one cause that, in the
providence of God, I was deprived of the
blessing of natural sight. I have reason
also to believe, that in other more im
pm·tant respects, my loss has been for the
good of others. Take one instance:
~bont fifteen years ago, a respectable, hard
working woman, who was living a godless,
yet what is called a moral life, one day
took up the Bible, and said, "If I were to
read that book, I should be a miserable
woman." It pleased God, some few
months after, to make her conscious of
her sins; and while in this state, when one
day passing over Kennington Common,
she was asked by her companion if she
would go and hear the blind man. In
consequence, she dropped into the little
room in Thomas Street, Kennington,
where the Lord sent the message of love
into her heart, and she became a constant
attendant, finding joy, and not misery, in
what God had revealed. A few veal'S
after, when visiting her, only a few"days.
before her deatb, I asked her, " Well !
what hope P" to which she replied, "On
the rock, and no clay on my feet; for it is
no slippery ground." On Thnrsday, the
24th, 1. preached at Charles Chapel, for
the same object. My text was, 1 Cor. vi.
n. It pleases our God that some, whose
names are written in the Book of Life,
should, previous to their being called, be
left to manifest the evil of their corrupt
nature in rushing into many crimes, both
against God and man. Others are pre
served in a more moral course of life, yet
both classes are alike-godless; for such is
the characteristic mark of an lillconverted
man. pod is not in all his thoughts, nor
does he desire it; therefore he is "With
out God" or godless (Eph. ii. 12). The
word is a negative, and, literally, atheist;
but as we attach to this word generally the
idea of a man who denies the existence
of a God, perhaps the better word is god
less. The such in the text refers to the
fearful catalogue of criminals described in
the previous two verses, and it would be
difficult to find a blacker. catalogue of
crimes. It is, however, to be observed,
that it is not said that such are some of
you, but such we1'e some of you. I am
bold to state, that amongst those who are

~ ~--';"--~----------~~-----~---
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how the 'glorified spirits in heaven, there
will be found some who. had been, previous
to their can by divine grace, as abandoned
and profligate as any that now revel in sin.
We ask ·not what a man has been,' but
what is he now. Read the description of
those whom God hath called and chosen,
as described at the end of the first chapter.
There are not many wise, mighty, or
noble-but still there are some such- who
are called.' There ar€l however, many
that have been foolish, weak, and base,
who, when chosen or separated, no longer
continue what they weJ;e. 'The first class
must have their glory laid low in the dust
-" If any man among you seem to be
wise in this world, let him become a fool,
that he may be wise." 'rhus Hannah,
who does not appear to have been in any
respect amongst the profligate, but truly
a reputable matron, testifies in her song
of what she had experienced of the
.depravity of her own heart; and the
·vilest sinner, l:Il;:lde conscious of the plaglle
e{)f his own.heart, would not have expressed
'it more strongly. "The I,ord killeth and
maketh alive: He bringeth down to the
grave, and bringeth up. The Lord
maketh poor, and maketh rich: He
bringeth low, a.nd lifteth up. He raiseth
.up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth
up the beggar from the dunghill, to set
them among princes." But-how much
is involved in this little word-a mighty
change takes place, as described by those

·three words, washed, sanctifiecl, justified j

.and eaeh one to be taken in connexion
·with the clause that follows, viz., "In the
name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit
of our God." In Isaiah i. 5, there is a
description of man in his fallen state
" The ,,:,hole head is sick, and the whole
neart faint," &c.; qnd then is set forth, in
verse 16, what is needful, viz., "Wash
you; make you clean." But how can this
be accomplished? This is that which
troubles the conscious sinner; who,
·though he cannot rest without making the
attempt, yet finds that he is plunged in
the ditch again, and his own clothes
abhor him. But, in verse 18, the Lord
-graciously solves the difficuJt.y-" Come
now, and let us reason together, saith the
Lord: though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like crimson, they shall be as
wool." "Through this Jesus, is preached
unto you the forgiveness of sins.'" Jesus
declares unto His disciples, in John xv.,
"Now ye are clean t,hrough the word

which I have spoken unto you." It is
that word which preaches peace by. the
blood of Jesus (see Actsx. 3fi·,·with Eph.
ii. 13). For Christ loved the Church, and
gave Himself for it, "that He might· sanc
tify and cleanse it with washing of water
by the word" (Eph. v. 26).

This blood is applied to the heart by
the Holy Spirit (1 Pet. i. 2), and thereby
the conscience is purged from dead works
to serve the living God (Beb. ix. 14).
Those thus washed, need dailv to have
their feet washed (John xiii. Hi), and are
therefore taught to come to that fountain
which is open for sin and uncleanness
(Zech. xiii. 1), that they may be cleansed
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit
(2 Cor. vii. 1). This is the great truth
taught in 1 John i. 7, where it is to be
observed that the word cleanseth is in the
present tense, for it is not said, hath
cleansed, however true that might be.

The .sinner thus cleansed is also sanc
tified, i. e., set apart ag the Lord's special
property. Jesus speaks of hose who
"are clean," as mine, in Hie prayer (John
xvii.), and He prays for them, "Sanctify
them through thy truth." He promised
to send them the Spirit of truth, "To
guide them into all the truth." They are
also justified, i. e., not merely cleansed and
set set apart. as the Lord's, but they have
t.he righteousness of Cbu'ist imputed to
them;. and, therefore, as covered with the
robe of righteli}usness which is t·he raiment
of needlework, they are glorious in, the
Lord's sight, and this is made known to
them by the teaching of the Holy Spirit.
"But we all, with open face (i. e., when
the veil is taken away from the heart)
beholding as in a glass the glory of the
Lord, are changed into the same image
fr?Jll glory to' glory, even as by the Spirit
of the Lord."

I preached from this text twenty-six
years ago, soon after entering upon a new
curacy; when, from curiosity to hear the
new "parson, who preached without a
book," numb.ers filled the church.
Amongst them, was one individual, whose
character was notorious in the place. On
her return home, she accused her neigh
bours of having told me everything about
her; for she said, there was not a circum
stanee of her life but what I mentioned.
However, I ,knew nothing of her, but the
Lord did, and directed me what to say.
A fortnight after, it pleased the Lord to
arrest her husband also, who belonged to
one of the worst families of the neigh-
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bourhood. They have from that time
continued walking in the ways of the
Lord, and they told me that it seemed
to them as if they had been married a
second time, for they lived so different a
life together. Some years after, I was
told of a conversation which took place
between one of the neighbouring clergy
and a farmer in my parish. The former
was complaining of the doctrines I

preached, and the farmer replied to him,
"Whatever you may say about the doc
trines, one thing I know, before Mr.
GOWRING came we had nothing but rob
beries, here; but since he began to preach,
they have ceased." 'I have very little
doubt the change in this couple will ac
count for this fact, for they ceased to be
such as they had been.

(To be continued.)

\

SWIMMING IN A SEA OF BLESSEDNESS.

To the Editor 0/ the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR BROTH.ER,-Having been raised sermon! He first describes the character
from apparent nearness to the grave, and of His people, and commences with the
restored to the health of old age, I desire most essential trait; for without poverty
to employ my pen a little more for the of spirit nothing is right-it is the great
pages of the Gospel Magazine before I go remedy for the ruin of the fall. Our mo
hence. The subject to which I ha.e been ther Eve, through devilish suo-gestion,
directed, is that part of Ohrist's ermon thought to make herself' rich, "but lost
on the Mount calle~ the "Beatitudes." 'everything, and made all her seed
I shall, if God give life and strengtb, beggars; and now they must be made
make a separate paper on each one; so poor in spirit before they can enjoy the
that if you do not hear from me for eight true riches (see Pro.. xlii. 7). By
mouths to come, you may think 1 have nature we are all proud-the language of
either been called home, or set about other our spirit is, "I am increased in goods,
business. and have need of nothin~;" but while

"Blessed are the poor in spirit: for this spirit prevails, there IS no salvation.
theirs is the kingdom of heaven." To be poor in spirit, is to feel'ourselves to
Ohrist's Sermon on the Mount forms a be just what we really are: to be of the
delightful pattern for His ministers to same mind with Him who says, "0 sinner,
copy after-He preaches in the audience thou hast destroyed thyself, but in me
of the mul itude, but the substance of only is thy help;" to acknowledge our
His sermon was almo t exclusi.ely di- selves to be everlasting debtors to free
rected to His di_ciples; for they only had grace, and to rejoice in its being so, that
ears to hear. 0 in His sermon, recorded our Je u may have all the praise. The
in the 12th .chapter of Luke, He sets the lan"o-uage of one poor in spirit is, "Lord, I
same example. Although He was sur- have spent all that I had on physicians of
rounded by an innumerable multitude, yet no value, and have only been growing
He addressed His disciples only; until, at worse; oh, save me, for thy mercy's sake."
the 13th verse, one of the company desired And the longer he lives the poorer he gets,
HinI to interfere in the distribution of "For theirs is the kingdom of heaven"
some property: then, after rebuking him Luke has it the kingdom of God. Now
for his worldliness, He takes occasion the poor in spirit have the kingdom of
therefrom (verse 22) to show His people God within them; which consists in right.
the tender care of their heavenly Father, eousness, and peace, and joy, in the' Holy
from His regard for vastly inferior things. Ghost; they enjoy a present heaven-for
In Ohrist's preaching there is no offering they shall be kept in perfect peace-whose
of salvation to those who have no desire minds are staid on God. In Jesus, they
for it; or wooing a!;ld beseeching those to enjoy a present heaven, and with Him,
accept of mercy who have neither will nor they shall enjoy an eternal one.
power so to do. METRIOS.

How wisely does our Lord begin His New Brunswick.

I SEE no greater difficulty in believing the resurrection of the dead, or the concep
tion of the Virgin, than the creation of the world. Is it less easy, to r.eproduce an
human body tnan it was to produce it at first?
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I THE CRY OF LITTLE FAITH.

[March 1, 1861.

(Colttiltuedjrompage 82.)

'AT the Saviour's birth the wise men wor- unbelief, I wish 'God would send' me
shipped Him, and the angels proclaimed three hundred more such. I take it for
Him. At twelve years old the Saviour granted you will call me a minister of
grew in wisdom, in stature, and in favour, unbelief and an encourager of doubts and
both with God and man, and disputed with fears; to which I reply, neither unbelief
the doctors. At thirty years of age He nor doubting have ever been friends to
overcame Satan in the wilderness, and at me, therefore I am not pleading their
thirty-three He endured the cross and cause; my plea is.on the behalf of faith,
despised the sh!1me. And I suppose you whether it appears in the ewes great
love the Saviour in every stage of His life, "with young" (Is.a. xl. 11), in the lamb
aswellasineverycovenantcharacter; and, that rides in the bosom, in the sheep that
if you love the everlasting Father from "lie down in green pastures" (Ps. xxiii.
His childhood, what makes you so severe 2), or .jn the old ram whose horns are
against His living children? It is a rare iron and whose hoofs are brass (Micah
thing. to find so numerous a family all iv. 13). We do not condemn Isaac be
of one age. Their faith, though it be but cause he was lodged in 11 womb ninety
little, will bring them to the salvation of years of age, nor yet on account of his
their souJs at Jast, if you will but Jet tbem mother's laughing at the promise. He
go their own pace. Faith cannot be hur- was a child of promise in the womb, and

.ried: "He that believeth shall not make was by. promise conceived there j and
haste." You may drive them topresume, be was no more than an heir of promise
you cannot. drive them to believe. Minis- when he died. We sometimes see old
ters "have no dominion over their faith,. sinners in soul-travail; and, though a
but are fellow-helpers of their joy." Faith troop of doubts and fears are mustered by
will be attended on, not commanded uor the devil and the old man to hinder the
over-driven. Paul was offered up on the birth, yet Little Faith will break forth as
service of faith-not to demolisb it, but to soon as her little si ter, Charity, comes to
establish it. Faith is God's work, and help her, and tbe elder shall serve the
they are branded for rebels who said, younger. Faith worketh by love, and
"Let Him make speed, and hasten His love will ever attend and assist faith.
work, that we may see it" (Isa. v. 19). "Having then gifts differing according tl>
"Tbis is the work of God, that ye believe the grace that is given tous, whether pro
on Him whom He hath sent" (John vi. phecy,'let us prophesy according to the
.29). And surely God never sent His proportion of faith" (Rom. xii. 6).
servants to destroy the work of His own The Apostles, and eV€ll Jesus Christ
hands. For my part, I would ever wish Himself, prophesied to four degrees of
to nurse faith-wh~therit be in the con- faith; but you can allow of no faith be
ception, in labour, or when able to shift low that of the superlative. Between their
for itself, or strong enough t<.> defy angels, prophecies and yours there is a very great
principalities, and powers, as Paul's faith disproportion, and I dare to say tbere is
was. It seems that my friend has nothing as great a disproportion between your
to offer in behalf of Zion in labour, nor faith and tbe faith of some of yom
in behalf of her fondlings, that are to be hearers. There is a great disproportion
" borne on her sides and dandled on her between babes and men, and between
knees;" he has uothing to encourage milk and strong meat; be.tween little
children, who cry, "Hold thou me up, faith and great faith; and little faith
and I shall be safe;" guide me, lead me, sbould be preached to from a considera
or draw me; "staymewithflagons,com- tion of our former weakness and de
fort me with apples, for I am sick of love." ficiency in, faith; and strong men are to be
He cannot condescend to men of "low spoken to from the degree of assurance
degree;" he minds only high things. I that God hath given us. And then our
believe I have at this time three hun- proportion of faith will agree with those
dred in the church to whom I minister, of the household. If you cannot submit
that are short of your stature in faith to tbis, you must keep three curates: one
according to this measure; and, instead of to attend spiritual groanings, or such as
disputing them out of their faith, or driving are in pain, to bring forth; another to
them out of the church on account of their I nurse and cherish children, and feed

-i
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them with the sincere milk of the Word;
another to strengthen the weak hands,
and confirm the feeble knees; and then
you may attend them only that are of full
age, and" speak the wisclom of God in a
mystery to those that are perfect" (1 Cor.
ii. 7). If this, my counsel, should be
approv:ed, and you should think proper
to adopt the method, then you need not
study one part in ten of the Bible; you
have nothing to do with the groanings,
strugglings, conflicts, nor the petitions of
faith, but only to cull out the triumphs of
it. You tell me that" nothing but assur
ance i8 faith, and that faith and doubts
cannot be in a believer at one and the
same time." I can prove, sir, to you, I
have get faitli, and you own it; and I
wish you would come and dispute me out
of all my unbelief and doubts, for I have
many in me-though I do not, blessed be
God, doubt of the eternal salvation of
my soul; yet I doubt many things, there
fore you must dispute me out of these,
or rank me with the infidels. " Him
that is weak in the faith receive ye, bu t
not to doubtful disputations" (Rom.
xiv. 1). Hence it appears that there are
some who are weak in faith; and, if
weak, faith cannot be great or strong in
them. Yet they are to be received into
our affections, and' into church-fellow·
ship, as partakers of the grace of God,
though weak in faith. Some stagger at
the . promise, and others lay hold of
Christ with a trembling hand, believing
in His ability, as the poor leper did, yet
stagger at His willingness. Their hearts
fail and misgive them; they are children,
tossed to and fro; they are children in
understanding-they speak as children,
think as children, and understand as
children; but these are to be received,
though not to doubtful disputations-not
to hear vain disputes, that leave every
thiug doubtful, but settle nothing; nor
are they to be disputed out of their faith,
because they are weak and harassed with
many doubts-such as whether they are
right or wrong; whether this is lawful or
that; whether they shall hold out or fall
short; whether their faith be genuine or
feigned; whether their sensations are of
God; or whether all is not a delusion.
These things do at times attend the weak
believer, more or less j yet he is to be re
ceived, "for God hath received him"
(Rom. xiv. 3).

I think it may be proved that faith
and doubts have heen found in a child of

God at one and tbe same time. Peter
discovered it' when he walked on the
sea: "And when Peter was come down
out of the ship, he walked on the water,
to go to Jesus. But when he saw the
wind boisterous he was afraid; and be
ginning to sink, he cried, Lord, save me!
And immediately Jesus stretched forth His
hand, and caught him, and said unto
him, 0 thou of little faith, wherefore
didst tbou doubt?" (Matt. xiv. 29-31.)
Jesus Christ, who is a better Judge of
the heart than we are, allowed Peter to
have faith, though, at the same time, he
was one of little faith, and did doubt.
Yet we see that Little Faith can cry for
help, though he cannot weather a storm;
if he cannot help himself from sinking,
he will pray to Him who call, and prevail
too, for Jesus stretched forth His hand
immediately, and caught him, as soon as
the voice of Little Faith was heard.
There is as grea t a disproportion between
great and little faith, as there is between
an infant in its go-cart and a giant in
armour; and if we bend our ministry
against the feeble of the household, we
shall act like Amalek, when he pursued
the children of Israel: who not being
able to overtake the van, cut off all the
rear, "he smote all the feeble, faint, and
weary; and he feared not God" (Deut.
xxv. 18). Christ will not break the
bruised reed, nor will He allow us to
bruise the heel of His mystical body
without resenting it. The Lord pays
peculiar attention to the little ones:
"\\ hosoever shall give to drink unto one
of these little ones a cup of cold water
only in the name of a disciple, verily I
say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his
reward" (Matt. x. 42). "But whoso
shall offen'd one of these little ones
which believe in me, it were better for
him that a millstone were hang6d about
hill neck, and that he were drowned in
the depth of the sea" (Matt. xviii.
6). "Take heed that ye despise not one
of these little ones; for it is not the will
of your Father which is in heaven that one
of these little ones should perish" (Matt.
xviii. ID-H). Aud pray, why were these
young disciples called little ones? I
suppose, because they were young in
grace, children in understanding, and
some of them were men of little faith.
Sometimes they thought they should not
be either fed or clothed, unless they were
burdened with cares for the morrow. To
which inward workings of dleir mind

H 3
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the Saviour replies, "If God so clothe
the grass of the field, w·hich to-day is,
and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall
He not much more clothe you, O' ye of
little faith? Therefore I say unto you,
take no thought for your life, wbat ye
shall eat, or what ye sball drink; nor yet
for your body, what ye shall put on;
neither be ye of doubtful mind" (Matt.
vi. 25-30; Luke xii. 29). It appears
to me that there is a difference, and a
proper distinction should be made be
tween faith and the full assurance of
faith. For, although full assurance and
doubts have often appeared together, as it
is. written, "Then the eleven disciples went
away into Galilee, into a mountain, where
.Jesus h'ad appointed them, And when
they saw Him they worshipped Him: but
some doubted" (Matt. xxviii. 16, 17);
these eleven were all disciples, and they
were all belie"ers in Jesus, aod worship
ped Him; but some doubted. Peter was
not void of doubt about the vision that
appeared to him; the voice that came to
bim saying, "Rise, Peter; kill and eat.
But Peter said, Not so Lord." And while
he doubted in himself what this vision

:Should mean, the Spirit said unto him,
Behold, three men seek thee. Arise
therefore, and get thee down, and go with
them, doubting nothing; for I have sent
them" (Acts x. 13-20). Manoah was
not void of doubt when he said unto his
wife, " We shall surely die, because we
have seen God." But the faith of his
wife put his doubts to flight, saying, " If
the Lord were pleased to kill us, He
would not have received a burnt offering
and a meat offering at our hands; neither
would He have showed us all these
thing., nOT WO\\\O, as at this time, bave
told us such as these "(Judges xiii.
22, 23). When t!1e Saviour testified to
the twelve that one of them should be
tray Him, they, knowing the hypocrisy of
the human heart, "looked one on
another, doubting of whom He spake"
(John xiii. 22). In short, if believers
were clear from the sin of infidelity, we
should not find so many reproofs and
rebukes left on recon1. as we do, all of
which have been given to the faithful for
that sin of unbelief ; nOr would they have
be.en chastened for it as many of them have
been; especially Zacharias, who, upon
hearing that his prayer was answered,
that his wife sho.uId be&r a son, and
t!,lat he shonld be a prophet, and the'
Lord's forerunner, required a sign,

and was struck dumb nine months
for his nnbelief, and doubting the
truth of the angel's message, which was
fulfilled in its season.

If our favourite apostle had found no
unbelief nor doubts among the saints in
his days, he would not have cautioned.
them against it. "I will that men pray
everywhere, lifting up holy hands without
wrath or doubting" (L Tim, ii.8). Where
there is unbelief there is doubting, tbey
always go together; and who can say, I
have made my heart clean with respect
to unbelief? They are not free from
doubts, for although they may ha.ve the
fullest assurance of their eternal-salvation,
yet they doubt about ma.riy things. The
father of tbe faithful was hardly free from
douhts wben he denied his wife in Egypt,
and said, "They will kill me"-for thy
sake-"say, I pray thee, thou art my sis
ter: that it may be well with me for thy
sake; and my soul sball live because of
thee" (Gen. xii. 12, 13). Though the
Gospel came to the Thessalonians "in
power and in the Holy Ghost, and in much
assurance," yet it does not go to every
chosen vessel with that degree of power,
nOr with so much assurance. Paul speaks
of some whose faith grew exceedingly,
and of otbers who for the time ought to
have been teachers, but who needed
teaching auain. We are to feed the lambs
as well as the sheep (John xxi. 15, 16);
to strengthen weak hands, to confirm
feeble knees, and to say to fearful hearts,
"Be stl:ong, fear not; behold, your God
will save you" (Isa. xxxv. 3,4), though
such souls cannot say, "The Lord is my
God."

I think if I was with thee a little while
1 sbou\u fmo. sometbi.ng Y1Ke o.oubfmg
about thee, notwithstanding all thyassur
ance. You own that you meet with much
oppo itiOD, both from professors and pro
fane; these, like Sanballat and Tobiah,
are mountains in the W&y of Zerubbahel
CZech. iv. 7). How is it, then, than
dost not remove them? "Verily I say
unto yon, If ye have faith, and doubt
not, ye shall say to this mountain, Be
Lhou removed, and be thou cast in to 'the
sea, it shall be done" (Matt. xxi. 21).
Your usefulness is not singularly great, n0r
are your people in the sweetest union, far
from it; yet I doubt not but you pray for
these things. I would advise you to put
forth a little more faith with your prayers,
for if a man do " not doubt in his heart,
but shall believe that those things which

.;
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"TIle!! that jea7'ed the Lord spake qftm
one to anothe7: ; and the L07'd hearkened,
and heard it : and a b.ook of remembrance:
was written b~f07'e Him f01' tllelll that'
feat'ed the Lord, and tltat thougllt upon,
His name."-Mal. ill. 16.
How little considered in this day, and

how much less acted up to. Alas! I must
again ackilOwledge my shortcomings UI this .
respect: how ulllike a Christian is my con
duct-how little brilliancy shines forth like
unto a jewel. Truly indeed does one need
the purifying, the scouring, to rub off the
dust aud rubbish engendered by such daily
contact with worldly cares and every
day's calls. Who, by my demeanout', can
take knowledge of me as being one of the
Lord's jewels? Only Him who counts

..

,
h~ saith shall come to pass, he shall have I and it should obey you" (Luke XLvii. 6;).,.
whatsoever he saith" (Mark. xi.. 23). You I have been pray,ing for faith these·fifte.e~

haye a wife whose besetting sin· is covet- years, and I must confess that I find. It!;
ousness. I wish you would· make a trial hard work when the Lord is pleased, to-I
of your faith upon her. ''''le know that a try me, either- to stand the fiery trial or;'
sinner is a corrupt tree, and the love of bear the cross; and· s.eldom do. eitheI';<
money is the root of all evil. If your without much wretched rebellion and.
faith is void of all doubts, you might murmuring, which are both my-grief-and,
say to that corrupt tree, Be· thou plucked I my shame.
up by the roots, and be }hou planted in (To be conti~ued.)
the sea (of glass mingled' with, fire, Rev.. ERRATA.-Jn the prefatory remarks to"·T·he Cry'
xv.. 2, which -is the Gospel dispensation), of Little Faith," in last month's number, the reader.
aJld it would be done. All things are can correct the following errata :-For, .. Peerless.

Huntmgton:" read, I. Countess of Huntingdon."
possible to him that believes. A less de. For," To advantage gratUltously:" read, .. '1'0 ad
gree of faith tban that which you talk of Yenize gratuitously." The closing remark thus-:
'''Quldl do this. cc If ye had faith as a grain ili:' ;~~l~i~~ee~hoef ~r~i~a~f ~~~~a~r~~~sH~~d ~no~;
of mustard-seed, ye might say to this. interposed, would h~ve si1~nced this champion for
sycamine tree Be thou plucked up by truth, God·restram.d. We.tm.lDster Abbey would
h d b' hId' h have been deemed degraded by the dust'of thecoal-

t e root, an e t ou p ante m t e sea; heaver," &c., &c;

SCRAPS WRITTEN. ON THE BED OF AFFLIC':DWN.

"Shall we receive good at the hand of God, I into good, making use of those ~eans·tbJ
and shall we not recei've evil ?"-Job Idraw the heart upward to Him: leading'
ii.l0. about aud instructuIO', showing us all that.

ALAS! alas! guilty I must plead, dear I is in the heart, an~ aU to the further'
Lord. Ever ready is thy poor worm to Iabasement of self, and for the lifting of
1'eceive the good, and rejoice in it. Thank- IJ esllS on high. What, then, is the cry?
ful, too, with the lip, if not that heartfelt 0 Lord, do with me as seemeth thee
thankfulness. that we' desire; yea, and oft Igood, and let no' affliction be removed:till
so foolish as to make the blessings thou Iit has had the desired effect; only<give,
bestowest evil of, unless kept, guided, strength to endure, and patience, and
and guarded momentarily. B~t ho.w i~ it entire submission to thy will and time:
when eVil comes? Do I reCelve It With and grant the arms of faIth and love may
like thankfulness? Is it not oft quite cling fast hold on thee through all, feeling.
the reverse "-rebellion, fretfulness, and and rejoicing in the everlasting arms.being
impatience; murmuring, wherefore this underneath, and that thy firm hold of such·
additional \\eight of suEering to one a feeble one is the ground of consolation,
already well-nil{h crushed with years of tracing all up to that blessed source
adversity and affliction, Such has been "Who hath loved me, and gave Himself
the naughtiness of the heart under one's for me." Amen.
present continued pain, and true is it " the
rebellious dwell in a dry land;" but when
the soft whisper, the gracious words
since afforded after a season of drought
reached the heart, how fit, how sweet,
how heart-dissolving was the blessed and
good words, "He hath received gifts for
man; :yea, for the rebellious also, that the
Lord God might du;ell among them." Oh,
how soon matters are changed-or rather,
the language of the hea.r(how different!
One is melted down under a sellSe of such
loringkindness, that even with so rebel
lious a one, even with one so unworthy,
such God will deign to dwell. Then
comes the receiving the evil as well as the
good. Welcome, then, whatever our God
sees fit to pour out to us; seeing then
that He and He only can turn the evil
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them up, and will lose none of His own: tered barque. But notwithstanding all thy
and mercifully will grant that not one backwardness, oh, my soul, to glorify thy
shall be missing. But deeply humbled God by speaking to His praise, and
would I feel before my God, that after all declaring His marvellous works and His
the pains He has taken, that I am not superabounding mercy, He' has never
bettered by the cross. Too, too frequent, forsaken thee, but been ever near at hand;
when visited by a Cln'istian friend, am I and though it may be almost at the last
so absorbed with my afllictioll, and the extremity, has whispered, "Fear not, be
every day's cares. and anxieties, that the hold it is I;" "Lo, I am with you
whole time is spent conversing on these alway." I am ashamed for my forgetful
or like frivolous !Uatters, which are but of ness, and need indeed afresh-yea, daily
short duration; while the more important and hourly-to apply to that precious foun
subject, the best or eternal things, are tain of Christ's blood, and to cry out with
forgotten. I blush and am covered with one of old, "Wash me thoroughly from
confusion when I consider that the dear my iniquity, and cleanse me from my
Lord should condescend to hearken and sin." "Create in me a clean heart, and
hear the converse of those that fear His renew a right spirit within me." Lord,
name-that I have not glorified Him more, remember thy dust, and grant, as we have
and been found u tering forth His praise. just entered on a new year, that one and
For, alas! my soul, what is there to be all that fear thee may think less of self,
recorded hefore Him in His book of re- I worldly concerns, and anxieties and per
membra-nee of thee ?-though thou art the I plexities, and more of thee; t.hat our
daily recipient of such grace and manifold converse when together may be more of
mercies at His hand, and yet thou hopes I, thee and thy gracious doings "ith thy
thou art among those that fear His name children; and may many take knowledge
and think upon Him. Oh, that I could and of us that we have been with Jesus, and
had showed forth more whose I am and be found" seeking jid'st the kingdom of
whom I serve. Were there more thinkinO' God and His righteousness;" and by the
upon our Lord's name, surely there woula lustre that shines forth, testify that we
be more conversing together of those are among the Lord's je"els. Grant
things that make for peace; more union these desires, and give power and grace
one with another, and the tongue more so to act and peak; and then praise will
ready to utter forth His miO'hty acts, tes- redound to thy dear name, and gratitude
tif~g to each other Hi:' 'b:elping handIflow forth for ~ll thy manifold mercies
manifested under our vaned sorrows and vouchsafed. Even so, dearest Lord.
adversities, when wave after wave has at 'Amen.
seasons threatened to overset the shat-

LINES TO MY WIDOWED SISTER.

May God in mercy give thee grace
To see thyself undone;

Then give thee saving faith to know,
In His beloved Son.

Then thou, my dear, shalt ever share
The glorions rest on high;

IReunion with thy husband know,
And weep no broken tie.

Come then, dear soul, dry up those tears,
No longer mourn thy loss;

But look to Him thy sonl. to save,
Who died upon the cross.

I GRIEVE to see thee mouru for him,
Whom death hath now laid low;

But nature will her tribute pay,
'Tis rigbt it should do so.

But now, my dear, take down thy harp
From off the willow tree;

And tune it with a grateful lay,
For glad thou shouldest be.

For he whose absence thou dost mourn,
Is with the Saviour blest;

For through His all-atoning blood,
He has eternal rest.

By sov'reign grace he knew that peace
Which springs from faith in Christ;

And now drinks at the fount of bliss,
And never more shall thirst.

His joys are great in realms of light,
And gladsome is his song;

And this will be his happy lot,
While ages roll along.

There joyfully together sing
The song that's ever new;

And magnify the love of Him
Who shed His blood for you.

Kintbul'y. G. H.
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A FEW WORDS FROM THE EDITOR UPON GEOLOGY.

WE have had sundry letters, besides the I more than we have with the Neologian
one we this month in fairness insert, in heresy. We believe the former to be
reference to one of the all.engrossing trespassing upon forbidden ground, and
subjE¥:ts of the day-GEOLOGY. We can· seeking (however unintentionally upon
not but most deeply regret its introduc- the part of many) to be" wise above what
tion to these pages. Our long and inti- is written," even as the latter is calculated
mate personal knowledge of Mr. MAUDE, to sap the very foundations of our most holy
and appreciation of most of his pieces, faith. We feel that it is scarcely necessary'
has led to a latitude which only some that we should remind" 'V. M.," and our
two or three of our correspondents enjoy. readers generally, that the Gospellllaga
For little short of twenty years has the zine is emphatically a Family Magazine.
signature" W. M." been a most welcome It is for the household of faith. It is
one to the Gospel Magazine. This has intended, as an instrument in the hand of
been a rule almost without exception. the Spirit, to cherish communion, and to
His pieces on "The Alphabet of Christ," produce and nourish union and concord
and ,ery many others which might be among" the strangers and pilgrims" in
mentioned, have been most weighty and this vale of tears. Simplicity is our watch·
valuable. Every now and then, more- word, and food for the family our aim.
over, he has come out as a sweet singer Whilst we feel that" in these last days
in Israel; and he has given us, from his perilous times have come," and that day
own pen, one of the songs of Zion. But, by day some new.fangled theory orother
in the papers on the" Union with Christ," is presenting itself-that whilst it was
we conceive he went somewhat out of his foretold, and is now verily coming to
depth; and IIOW, by touching upon GEO- pass," evil men and seducers wax worse
LOGY, he has introduced.an element into and worse, deceiving and being de
this work which we most deeply deplore. ceived," we pray for ourselves, and we
We lament it the more, considering the pray fur our brethren, that we may have
source from which it has come. We grace and power from on high, to "con
long have loved, and. still most truly do tinue in the things which we have heard
love, in the truth and for the truth's and been assured of, knowing of whom
sake, W. MAUDE. With a powerfnl we have learned them." Yea, being
genius, profound learning, intense in- "·taught the truth," at no mean price, we
dustry and application, he couples what "would sell it not;" but glory in the mercy
few such men with such minds do, a that the record is still as true as when first
chastened spirit. Wrapped up appa- penned by the apostle under the direction
rently in the frailest fabric, as to bodily of the Holy Gbost, "From a child thou
frame, is a mind of gigantic proportions; hast known the holy Scriptures, which are
and yet, in him and with him you have able to make thee wise unto salvation
the simplicity of a child. We speak it through faith which is in Christ Jesus."
not flatteringly (God forbid!) when we Yes, and we feel it to be a mercy amid all
say, that never did we see such an em- the aboundings of error in this day of
bodiment in anyone mind, of the "wis- rehuke and blasphemy, and when one's
dom of the serpent, with the harmless- heart trembles lest ~Jlle should be carried
ness of the dove." away by any of the many isms of our

On these accounts-his high principles, God.and-trnth.despising times, it is still
the general scope and tenor of his mind, recorded," If any of you lack wisdom,
together with the natural amiability of let him ask of God, that giveth to all
his character-we hold in the highest men liberally, and upbraideth not; and
esteem, almost to veneration, our long and it shall be given him."
attached correspondent. Hence it gives Let us be nnderstood, then; whilst we
us the more intense pain to differ from are determined, by the help of our God,
him, or to say, as we must say, we cannot to reject all speculative and new-fangled
admit papers of this class to these pages, theories, all such contributions as are
whilst we have the conducting of them. calculated to cheer, to edify, to strengthen,
Our brother must-we know he will- to encourage the Lord's poor and needy
forgive us, if we say we have no sympathy as they journey onward and homeward
whatever with the Geologian theory, any through this waste, howling wilderness,
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shall h1lVe amos! hearty welcome at. our Itreasure-house of a Father's heart and a
hands, and a ready place in these pages. Brother's sympathy. Let us hear of this;

Let us have, for example, what our i let us have at least a glimpse of these
'brother, W. MAUDE, has seen and felt of treasures. Let us heal' what the Lord
the good hand of his God upon him in hath spoken to him. This shall edify, this
reference to) and connexion with the shall profit us-where mere speculations
"severe domestic affliction" of-which he shall only engender strife, and do .liat
speaks. He has been, doubtless, digging we are intensely anxious to avoid, "sow
thereby into the Gospel mine, and has the seeds of'discord among brethren."
brought forth some fresh gems from the

A DliALOGUE.

(Continued from page 14.)

Ge01'ge.-Well, my dear friend, no II myself serve the law of God, but with
doubt. you ha;ve felt and discovered much the flesh the law of sin." And he says,
in you, that is, in your nesh, since we I " But we have the mind of Christ." And
last met., to prove that you were" shapen then, again, I thought of these words,
in iniquity, and conceived in sin j" and "Who is holy, harmless, undefiled, sepa
that therefore you do iudeed bear his rate from sinners 1" And I trust also
image who is from beneath, and you I that I have a new nature, a holy prin
have been ready to cry out at times, Iciple within, which separates me from
"Can ever God d.\ijllL here 1" But have the evil world around me, so that I can
you been enabled to discov,er. that you say with the psalmist, "I bad rather be
are born. again of the Spirit, and that a doorkeeper in the house of my God,
you are therefore a new creature in Christ than to dwell in the tents of wickedness ;"
Jesus, created in Him, and therefore which also may, I suppose, be COil idered,
bear His image 1 in the first place, to be the language of

Mary.-Well, George, through mercy, I the Lord Jesus j and therefore, through
I trust I have; for I was thinking of mercy, I trust I am like Him, and may,
those words- in the Psalms, a few days I as it were, hear Him saying of me, "She
ago, "I hate vain thoughts;" and I Iis not of the world, e\\en as I alTI not of
believe we may take those words, in the the world.'" Oh, how great His grace,
first place, as spoken hy the Lord Jesus how wonderful His condescen&ion, that
Christ; for He was" in all points· tempted He should thus class. me with Himself,
like as we are," and therefore, no doubt, as one who bears His own image.

. with vain thoughts. But then I' hate George.-'-Thanks, thanks be unto our
tbem, too-they are my plague, my bur- God, "who alone teacheth to profit."
den; and though there is something in I He has taught you Himself, and there
me which would\give place to them, and i fore you have no need of my teaching;
indulge in them, yet war is waged against' but yet I would just put you in remem
that.principle. And I trust I can take brance of one Or two more points in
up the other part of that passage also, which you bear His image. But first I
and say, "but thy law do I love." Yes, will just tell you a suggestion which came
I trust His law is hid within, and written into my own mind the other day, and
on my new heart; so that I can say, "I which gave me some comfort, as you
delight in the law of God after the in- will quickly guess-as you know it some
ward man." Yes, 1 would do His will times seems too much for me to say,
perfectly, as ~t is don~ in heaven. I do "My Father-God
trust I know III some httle-measure wha I 'V'th - . t' "
our Lord meant when He sllid" "My I 1 an nnwavermg ongue,
meat and my drink is to do the will of It was this, "You never would have had
Him that sent me, and to finish His one good desire if God were not y.our

'work." But I see another law in my Father." If we have sincere and really
members warring against this blessed I good desires; if we know what it is to
princ!ple, so that I cannot do as I would.; I' tbirst afte~ God-for th~ livi.ng God
but like OUr beloved brother, Paul,. I then certalllly we are HIS chIldren, for
trust I can say, " So then with the mind I in this we bear Jesus' image also; for no
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doubt that was His language also when
OIl earth-" My soul is athirst for God,
for the living God;, when shall I come
and, appear before God?" But, my dear
friend, you bear the image of Jesus also,
in that you love His people; and that is
the chief evidence the beloved apostle
dwells on to prove. that we are born of
God: "Beloved, let.us love one another:
for love is of God; and everyone that
loveth is born of God, and knoweth God,
He that loveth not, knoweth! not God;
for God is love" (1 John iv, 7, 8). And
though you mourn because you feel so
little of that love flowing forth, anq be
cause there is so much to obstruct its
flowing forth, yet I know you can and
will join dear fr. 'ewToN iu saying
"In our happiest hours, when we are:
most affected with the lo.ve of Jesus, we
feel our love fervent towards His people..
We wish it were' always so; but we are
pOOl', inconsistent creatures, and find
we can do nothing as we ought, but
as. w.e are enabled: by grace. But we
trust we. do not allow ourselves in what
is wrong; and notwithstanding we may,
in particular inst.ancea, be lUisled by
ignorance and prejudice, we do in onr
hearts love the brethren, account them
the excellent of the earth, and desire to
have our lot and portion with them in
time and eternity. We know that the
love we bear them is for His sake; and
when 'l'l'e consider His inerest in them,
and our obligations to Him, we are
ashamed and grievea that we love them
no better."

Mary.-Well, I do trlist I can join our
dear hroth'er in what he says; and
though sometimes 1. cannot feel one spark
of love in exercise, yet I trust I can
appeal to Him at times, and say, " Thou
knowest that r do love thy people; and
that it js not w01'd-love only, but, accord
ing to my means, deed-love also. Yes, I
trust I do love them in deed and in
trllth."

-George.-Ah, my beloved friend, I
would not give much for that love which
is in word only; btlt theu I consider it is
a great mercy that the Lord is the judge
in this. matter, especially for us who have
not lUuch of this world's goods. " If
there be first a' willing mind, it is
accepted accotding to that a man hath,
and not according to that he hath not."
Re'looks at the principJe within: "Whoc

soever shall give' to! drink unto one of
these little ones a cup, of .cold water only

in the name of a disciple, verily I say
unto you, He shall in no wise lose his
reward." Secret deed-love is what I love.
And oh, what holy rapture will spring
up in the souls of those who will by-and
by hear the Lord of heaven and earth
saying 'unto them before an assembled
world; and before His holy. ang!:lls,
" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit.
the, kingdom prepared for you. from the
foundation of the world. For I was an..
hungred, and ye gave me meat, &c.

• * Verily I say unto you,
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of.
the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me." Will not that repay
them? Grant us, dear Lord, much of
that love which thou wilt thus own in
that great day! But, my beloved
friend" y.ou bear His image also in
that you' love to retire from the world
into some secr.et place to hold cou
verse with your Father: to' pour out·
yom·soul before Him, and tell Him of
all your troubles, all that concerns you,
and entreat His favour with your whole
heart, though it be with broken petitions
of which you are ashamed. Yes, you.
love to re.tir.e. and sit before the Lord as
David did.. And how ofteu do we read
of Jesus retiring into some sGlitary place
to hold converse with His· Father. I
know I shall touch a sweet chord within
your bosom by repeating dear COWPER'S
hymn on retirement :-

" Far from the world, 0 Lord, I fl"ee
From strife and tumult far;

From scenes where Satan wages still
His most sue essful 'l'l'al'.

The calm retreat, the silent shade,
'With prayer and praise agree;

And seem by thy sweet bonnty made
For those wbo follow thee,

There, if tby Spirit touch the soul,
And grace heT mean abode;

Oh, with what peace, and joy, and love,
She communes with her God!

There, like the nightingale, site pours
Her solitary lays;

Nor asks a witness of her song,
Nor tllirst.s for human praise.

Aut.hor and Guardian of my life,
Sweet source of life divine;

And (all harmonious names in one)
My Saviour, thou al't mine!

What thanks I ewe thee, and what love-
A boundless, endless store-- .

Shall echo through the realms above,
, When time shall be no more."
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Mary.-And is it really true, my be- apostle, speaking by the Spirit of God,
loved friend, that I bear His image in brings forward to prove that those to
that respect 1 Why, sometimes I witness whom He wrote were born of God, and

. against myself, because I do love to be therefore possessed eternal life ? "These
alone so much, and am almost ready to Ithings have I written unto you that be
conclude it is a black mark against me. lieve on the name of the Son of God.
I certainly do love to retire often into that ye may know that ye have eternal
some secret place to seek His face; but, life, and that ye may believe on the
oh- name (If the Son of God." You, as a

"What various hindrances we meet." new creature, "cannot commit sin;" you
'Yes, my sweetes~momento are, ge~erally, hate and a~ho: i.t, you lou:be yourself o~ ..
when I am alone; and yet not alone, account of It, It IS your dally burden, an
because I trust, my Father is with me. y.ou, do as a new creature, follow after
Oh yes~ nghteousness; you do deSire to follow

, '. . . His steps who always did the will of His
" There, If HIS Spmt touch the soul, Father' yes you do in tlie same sense

And grace her mean abode; h" 'I J b l'
Oh "th h t d " d 1 as t e beloved apost e meant, e leve,

,Wl W a· peace, an JOY, an ove, d . I I' h f .
She communes with her God!" 0 ng 1teousness. t IS, f ~re ore, manz-

Jest that you are born of God. "Who
George.-Yes, mY,beloved friend, Satan soever is born of God doth not commit

will tell you it is a black mark against sin; for His seed remaineth in him: and
y011, and would be pleased if you believed he cannot sin, because he is Dorn of God.
him; but so far from its being a black In this the children of God are manifest,
mark against you, it is a white markJor and the children of tbe devil: whosoever
you; for, I believe, it proves you to be doeth not righteousness is not of God."
of a kindred spirit with all the excellent You do also love those who are begotten
of tbe earth that ever lived. And it is of Him; and you do, in'some measure,
quite evident from Scripture, that the make it manifest in His sight who look
Lord generally blessed His people-gave eth at the heart-the inward motive
them a sweet sense of His presence, and that your love is in deed and in truth.;
conferred His favours on them-when and you mourn because you cannot maUl
they were alone, more than at any time fest it forth more. Is it not, therefore,
else. It was so with Abraham, !saac, plainly evident that you are called, have
J acob, Moses, Elijah, Daniel, and others, life, joined unto the Lord, and, therefore,
in the Old Testament. And then look at one spirit? The Lord gi\'e you to see
Jesus on the mountain: when He was that you are not only called but sealed,
transfigured, there were only three of also, as His own property, "until the day
His disciples with Him. And then, of redemption." And then, again, it is
again, it was In the night when the Lord plainly evident that you have His spirit
appeared to Paul, and said, "Fear not, in you: like Him, love to retire alone
Pau!." And, again, John was alone, in to hold converse with your Father; you
the isle of Patmos, when he was favoured love the still waters-the waters which
with such wonderful discoveries of His run in quiet places. Yes, they are sweet
Lord and future glory. Do you not and precious to you. May I not say,
think, then, my dear friend, they all, like theu," The Lord hath done great-things
yourself, loved retirement? Well they for you, whereof you may rejoice and be
might! Take with you, then, His own glad?" And remember, if you, as a new
words, and say, "Come, my beloved, let creature, bear one part of His image, you
us go forth into the field; let us lodge in bear the whole, although some parts may
the villages;" and do thou there give be, as it were, covered over with dust:
me thy loves as thou hast promised. God's work is perfect. You are His
And may the adversary vex you no more workmanship, created in Christ Jesus.
on this point. And now, my beloved "There is," says President EDWAR~S,

sister, may I not boldly say that .you are "no grace in Christ but there is lts
born of God; and are, therefore, one of image in,believers to answer it .
the called according to His pnrpose- There' is feature for feature, and mem
that He abideth in you because you have bel' for member." Yes, there is in one
His' Spirit, and therefore bear His called of God the seed of everything
image? Have you not those very same that is good and holy that is in His new
evidences to prove it which the beloved j and divine nature, just the same as there
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descended to reveal the holiness and
purity of His nature, and His fiery
indignation against His adversaries and
all ungodliness. But is there not revealed
under the declaration," a consuming fire,"
the Three which "bear record in heaven,
which Three are One? Is there not" in
a consuming fire" heat, and light, and air
in unity? May not the procession of
light and heat from the fire remind us of
the procession of the Son of 0 od from the
Father, and of the procession of the Holy
Spirit from the Father? The Son of God
said to the Jews, "If God were your
Father, ye would love me: for I pro
ceeded forth and came from God!" And
afterwards He said to Hisdisciples, "When
the Comforter is come, whom I will send
unto you from the Father, even the Spirit
of truth, which proceedeth from the
Father, He shall testify of me" (John
viii. 42, and xv. 26). The Holy Spirit
hath declared the end from the beginning
in the holy oracles, the great mystery of
God, and the good pleasure of Jehovah's
will, before sin entered into tbe world;
even the eternal purpose which God pur
posed to the praise of the glory of His
grace in Christ Jesus OUI' Lord (Eph. iii.
1]). For when J ehovah Elohim had
made or builded a woman from the rib
which He had taken from the man, He
hrought her unto the man. "And Adam
said, This is now bone of my bones, and
flesh of my flesh; she shall be called wo- 
man (fsha), because she was taken out of
man (Ish). And therefore shall a man
leave his father and mother, and shall
cleave unto his wife: and they twain shall
be one flesh." And it is written, "In the
day God created man, in the likeness of
Ood made He him, male and female
created He them; and blessed them, and
called their name Adam, in the daywben
the'y were created" (Gen. v. 1, 2). Now

is in His flesh" the old man," the seed of of every creature." For Iwhen love
everything that is bad and unholy. blossoms, humility, gentleness, goodness,
And indeed, perhaps, I shall not be say- &c., begin to bud forth also. Yes, we
ing too much, if I say, there is folded up are then able to "put on, as the elect of
in that oue precious princiPle-love-I God, holy ana beloved, b9wel~ of mer
every other grace or holy principle; cies, kindness, humbleness of mind," &c.
yes, every virtue of Him "Who is the (Col. iii. 12).
image of the invisible God, the first-born

A TRINITY IN UliITY.

" Know, Israel, the L01'd thy God, He is the Elohim, the faithful God" (Deut.
vii. 9); "the God of t1'uth and w"ithout iniquity, just, and immutably right
eous."-Deut. xxxii. 4.

"H EARKEN unto me, 0 house of J acob,
and all the remnant of the house of Israel,
which are borne by me from the belly,
which are carried from the womb: and
even to your old age I am He; and
even to hoar hairs will I carry you: I
have made, and I will bear; even I will
carry, and will deliver you. Remember
the former things of old: for I am God,
and there is none else; I am God, and
there is none like me, declaring the end
from the beginning, and from ancient
times the things that are not yet done,
saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will
do all my pleasure" (Isaiah xlvi. 3, 4,
9, 10).

The natural man is described as
sensual, having not the Spirit (Jude
19). His wisdom which descendeth not
from above is described as earthly, sen
sual, and devilish (James iii. 15). The
world by wisdom knoweth Dot God.

The Lord our God is only known by
divine revelation, by that wisdom which
is from above. JEHOVAH is His incom
municable name. The first time it occurs
in the oracles of God is in Gen. ii. 4,
where we read, JEHOVAH ELOHIM created
the heavens and the earth. The name
J ehovah is a noun singular, but the name
Elohim is a plural word, and is rendered
by the word Gods, in Psalm lxxxii. 6,
and in John x. 34. After the Son ofOod
had said to the Jews, " I and my Father
are one," they took up stones to stone
Him for blasphemy, because that He
being a man, made Himself God. Jesus
answered them, " Is it not written in your
law, I said, Ye are (Theoi) gods?" (John
x. 30, 34.) And is it not also written,
"Tbere are three which bear record in
heaven, the Father, the Word, and the
Holy Ghost, and these Three are One?"
(1 John v. 7.) The Lord our God is a
consuming fire, by which He has con-
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to this sacred record the Son of God re- (by grace they are saved), and hath raised
ferred when He said unto the Pharisees, them up together, and made them sit to
" Have ye not read, that He which made gether in heavenly places in Christ Jesus:
them at the beginning made them male, that in ages to come'He might show the
and female, and said, For this cause shall exceeding riches of His grace in kindness
a man leave father and mother, and shall towards tbem through Christ Jesus, in
cleave to his wife: and they twain shall be that exceeding and eternal weight ofglory
one flesh?" (Gen. ii. 24; Matt. xix. 4, 5). to be revealed; when the sun shall be no
A type or figure of that 'great mystery of more their light by day; neither for
divine love, even the union of Christ with brightness shall the moon give light unto
His church (Epb: v. 25, 32.)' them: but J ehovah will be uuto them an

God the Fa,ther blessed the church Ieverlasting light, and tbeir God their
with all spirit~lal blessiugs in heavenly glory (Eph. ii. 4, 7; 2 Cor. iv. 17; Isaiah
places in Christ: according as He had Ix. 19). The mind of every believer may
chosen the church in Him before tbe be astonished at such a great mystery of
foundation of the world,'that they should love as the apostle John appears to have
be holy ,and without blame before Him in been in the contemplation thereof. "Be
love; perfect boliness and perfect love in hold," saith he, "what manner of love
the beatific vision of God (Eph. i. 3, 4). the Father hath bestowed upon us, that
And such everv member of the church we should be called the sons of God:
will enjoy, wheil the Son of God comes to therefore the world knoweth us not, be
present her to Himself at the last day-a cause it knew Him not. Beloved, now
glorious church, not having spot or are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet
wrinkle, o.r any such thing, but to be holy appear what we shall be: but we know
and without blemish. For it was (eudokia) that, when He shall appear, we shall be
the good pleasure of God the Father, that like Him; for we shall see Him as He is"
in Him s~ould all fulness dwell; and (1 John iii. 1,2). And He will present
having made peace by the blood of His us before the presence of His glory with
cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto exceeding joy (Jude 24). Thi;: glorious
Hims.elf; by Him, whether they be things mystery, the wisdom of God,in a mystery
in earth or things in heaven. And them was hid in God until it was revealed; but
that were sometimes alienated and enemies God ordained or predestinated it before
in their mind by wicked works, yet He the world unto our glory! "Which none,
hath reconciled in tbe body of His flesh of the princes of this world knew: for had
throngh death (to accomplish His eternal they known it, they would'not have cru
purpose), viz., to present them holy and cified the .Lord of glory. But as it is
unblameable and unreproyable in His Iwritten, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
sight (Col. i. 19, 22). But q-od the neither hath entered into the heart of
Father hath also predestinated the mem-! man, the things which God prepared for
bel'S of the church unto the adoption of them that love Him. But God hath
children by Jesus Christ to Himself, ac-I revealed them unto us by His Spirit: for
carding to the good pleasure of His will, the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, tbe
to the praise of the glory of His grace deep things of God" (1 Cor. ii. 7-10).
(Eph. i. 5, 6). Therefore, when the ful- But which deep things are partly revealed
ness of time was come, God sent forth by the Son of God, in tbat part of' His
(TOV VIOV "VTOV) the Son of Himself made prayerwbere He saith, "Neitber pray I for
of a woman, to he His sen'ant (Isaiah these alone, but for them also which shall
xlix. 5); to redeem them (the predestinated believe on me through their word; that
children by adoption) from under the law, they all may be one; as thou, Father, art
that they might receive the adoption of in me, and I in thee, tbat they also may
sons. And because they are sons by he one irl us: and the glory which thou
adoption, God sends forth the Spirit hast given me, I have given them; that
(TOV VIOU "UTOV) of' the Son of Himself they may be on'e, even as we are one: I in
into their hearts, crying, Abb.a, Father! tbem, and thou in me, that they may be
Wherefore they are no more servants, made perfect in one; fo.r thou hast loved
but sons; heirs of God through Christ them, as thou hast loved me. Father, I
(Gal. iv. 4, 7). For God is rich in mercy, will that they also, whom thou hast given
for His great love wherewith He loved me, be with me where I am; that they
therp, even when they were dead in sins. may behold my glory, which 'thou hast
He quickened them together with Ch"ist given me: for thou lovedst me before the
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foundation of the world" (John xvii. 20- ing to His good pleasure which He hath
24). And whosoever doth or shall confess purposed in Himself: that in the dispensa
that Jesus is the Son of God, shall enjoy tion of the fulness of times He might gather
the blessedness of God dwelling in Him, together in one all the predestinated chil
and He ill God (1 John iv. 16). This dren in Christ, in heaven and in earth
heatific state of glory is revealed to be the (~ph. i. 9, 10).
mystery of God the Father's will, accord- F. SILVER.

WORDS FOJ\ THE WEARY.-No. n.

WE read in Ps. iii. g, that Jehovah 'ent Holy Ghost (John xiv. 6, and xvi. 8, 9;
redemption unto His people-it is not Heb. xi. 6).
written a redeemer, but redemption; for Prayer begins in the soul at conversion,
our blessed Lord was no. only the re- as with Paul, "Behold, he prayeth;" and
deemer of His people, but He was also it ends at death, like Stephen calling upon
the redemption of His people-that is, God, and saying, "Lord Jesus, receive my
He was all that was required. Be spirit." ,
finished the work the Father gave Him to Election is of grace, hence grace chose
do: for redemption is the completion of, to us; salvation is of mercy, hence of His
redeem-as salvation is the finish of, to mercy He saved us; redemption is of
save-=-and as righteousness is the fulness love, for love redeemed us; and eternal
of being righteous. Jesus is' the Re- life is a gift, for" I will give unto them
deemer, the Saviour, aud the rig4teous eternal life, and they shall never perish."
One; He is the redemption, the salvation, John i. 33, 5l.-From these two verses
and the righteousness of His people. we learn, that our dear Lord haa the

Though God hides His face from us, -Spirit descending upon Him and remain
at times He sees us; though He rebukes ing on Him--':and He had also angels as
us, still He loves us; and though He cending and descending upon Him; the
withdraws Himself, surely He will return former" because He was the Son of God,
Cllicah vii. 19). and the latter because He is the Son of

It does not signify how far a man may man.
come-in duties, prayers, sacraments, pro- The whole world was of one mind and
fession, knowledae, gifts, conversation, "of one speech to build the tower of Babel
understanding, appearance, estimation, and the city of Babylon; but to build the
faith, and repentance-if he come no toItemple of the Lord and the \mU of Jeru
God by faith in Jesus hrist alone, ,alem all were enemies against it (~eh.

through the convincing power of the iv. 6, g, ,10, W, and vi. 3i. S. A..

A(jKNOWLEDGMENT AND APPE,AL.

I:lI:1LL1<;UEL, mighty to save,
In thee has a ransom been found;

Deliver my oul from the grave,
Let grace to a sinner abouud :

A sinner unworLhy to live,
Since justice condemns me to die;

I look uuto tbee to forgive,
To thee ~or salvation I fly.

Thou canst a full pardon bestow,
Life eternal is only in thee;

And thy blood, which for sinners did flow,
Must have flowed for such sinners as me:

For the lost and the ruined alone
Are those who thy favours receive;

And Grace has erected her throne
The wretched alone to relieve.

Oh, if my request be in vain,
And thou my petition refuse,

I could not a moment complain,
Nor could I tby ju~tice accuse:

God's wrath I bave wilfully dared,
And nothing hut hell bave d8served;

And if I so long have been spared,
His mercy alone has preserved.

But thon didst a ransom provide,
Which does my transgres'sions exceed;

'Tis for sinners like me thouhast clied,
And thou art the Saviour I need.

Though nothing but sin I can bring,
Which conld recommend me to thee,

To thy finished redemption I'll cling,
And secure far ever sha:ll be.
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AT HOME! AT HOME! AND THAT FOR EVER!

To the EditOl' of the Gospel j}[agazine.

My DEAR FRIEND,-The accompanying Neither have'I any fear lest it should be
wiil be read by you with peculiar interest, imagined that I intrude the things of my
from your acquaintance with the parties; private home cll'cle upon you. No; you
and if you consider if would be of general. will, I am sure, like to know something
interest, you are at liberty to put it into of the last hours of your minister's wife
your valuable truth-standard, carefully of her who served you as far as she might,
excluding names and places. The per- and who had the \vill to serve you better
mission for so using it, is simply to do than she did.
honour to J ehovah the Spirit in His grace May it please God, by His Holy Spirit,
operations, Imparting solid peace and,1 to make these few pages a means of
comfort at that hour when flesh and heart strengthening faith ilOd awakening solemn
are truly failing, these sweet testimonies consideration, according to your need,
lire, under God's blessing, calculated to and so a means of bringing glory to His
strengthen the feeble ones, and nerve up own most blessed name, for Christ Jesus'
the trembling ones for that moment to sake.
which we shall all, in the appointed season, You all remember the sudden stroke by
come. which one of our number, Mrs, S" was

As the statement is long, and too in- cut down a few months ego. She was a
teresting~o be jIivided, I will not trespass kind helper, now and then, in some of
more un 'your space; praying that an our district affairs; and between her and
abundant 'blessing from our covenant- Illy wife an affectionate friend hip had
keeping God may be your experience iu I sprung up. Her death came with a
every branch of your engagement with great shock-a shock whose effects never
this opening year, and contiuuously so to ceased, in some measure, to be felt by her
the end, when may you and I be enabled surviving friend. The more immediate
to say, "I am quite happy." caus~, however, of my wife's last illness,

, K. appeared on the evening of Friday, the
7th December last. On the afternoon

To the Congregation of Christ Church, of that day 'she had been with me to call
and the Inhabitants of the District. upon one of our congregation and his

- My DEAR FRIENDS,-At the opening bride. We stayed with them some little
of ea~h of the last three years I have met while, and knelt with them in prayer, to
you with some few expressions of pastoral ask God's blessing on their borne, This
affection and care. On the present was her last public act, one well suited to
occasion my words will take a particular a- clergyman's wife.
turn, and make their way among you ~ ot long after our return to the parson
associated with peculiar feelings. While age, symptoms began to show themselves
recent circumstances of sorrow are still which made me fear that inflammation
fi-esh in oUl' minds, while your hearts still was threatening. In truth, the disease
retain impressions lately made, and mine had attacked her which, in the appoint
still realizes in all its force, not my grief ment of God her Father, was to be the
only, but your tender and considerate means of bringing her earthly sojourn to
'sympathy, I offer for your acceptance a a close.
few brief memorials of one who has been On the morning of the 8th December
taken from· us-my wife, your friend- she gave bil,th to a daughter: how pre
Emily --. cious, now that the mother is gone. The

Nor let this be thought a gloomy sub- weak state in which she now was,rendered
ject, when I might be expected to come it all the more difficult, perhaps impossible,
to you with the wish, "A Happy New to subdue the inflammation which had by
Year." Ah! what happiness on earth this time established itself. But it is not
like that which she proved on her dying necessary to state all the details of the
hed? What happiness like that which few days' illness from which it was the
she is now proving with Jesus in glory? I will of God she should suffer. Once or

J.
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twice she rallied, but only for a short Iforsake thee.' He is a faithful God."
time; and though all was done that skill "Yes, He is," was her immediate answer';
and tender care and watchfulness could and the passing cloud was driven a way,
do, on the part of the medical men and never again to dim the light of God's love
the nurses, it was the purpose of a wise and which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. •
10,":ing God that the sickness should be Nor must I omit to mention tv calm.
unto death. ness and thoughtfulness which she ex-,

On the morning of Tuesday, the 11th, hibited in speaking of those whom she
she was very, very low; but the Lord loved. "Give my love," she said, "to
Jesus was near, comforting and sustaining all in --, and all in --,' and
her. I once-said to her, "I hope you can all in --." She bade the servants
stay your soul on the Lord." She replied, good-bye, and told one of them to give
"Yes, I have been able to do so all along; her love to all "the dear -- peo
if not, I don't know wbat I should have pIe." Sbe thanked the nun;es and the
done." On Friday, the 14th, very doctors. She asked me to divide her
little hope was left that s,he wo~d beIthings among fri,:uds and ser.\·ants, and
spared to us. At five 0 clock ill the then closed her WIshes by saying, "And
afternoon she became very much eX-lsou'lIlay me by the side of dear Mrs. S."
hausted, and, though somewhat restored All could see the sweet and holy quietness
in tbe interval, at ten o'clock it seemed as Iwhich pro\'ed that the sting of death was
if death was coming rapidly. taken away, and that, as a child might

It was during the period of anxious I lie down in its father's arms, so was she
watching, \vhich lasted from ten o'clock reclining alid settling her soul upon the
on Friday night to seven o'clock on bosom of her Father and her God.
Saturday morning, that the·hright display At seven o'clock on the mOJ:ning of
of the Holy Spirit's work in her soul was Saturday, the 15th, she revived wonder
vouchsafed to us. Never was there a fully, and a little hope once mor\revisited
more beautiful exhibition of faith and liS. But it was soon taken away. In the
tranquillity, 'of patience and gentle thank- course of the afternoon she sank again,
fnlness, than her conduct, through the I and every minute evidently brought her
grace of God, presented. nearer and nearer to her departure. Bnt

Once sne turned to me and said, "Thou still the never-failing love of a covenant
wilt keep him in perfect peace." I replied, God was graciously manifested to her.
"I am most thankful to find that you Peace and quietnes were her, portion to
have the Lord so close to you." "Yes," the last; and, when her frame was fast
she answered, ' closer than I deserve." becoming coM, she uttered as her last
Presently he whispered, " nderneath words," I am quite happy!" She then
are the everlasting arms." After a while became unconscious for about three
she hecame very much oppre ed in her quarters of an hour, and at ten minutes
breathing, and said, "It's a hard jour- past seven on SaturJay evening fell asleep
ney." "Yes," was my answer, "butthe in Jesus.
Lord Jesus is with you." She said," He These are a few particulars of what it
is very close." In the course of a short was our privilege to \vitness while watching
time she asked me to repeat" that verse by her dying bed. Her whole behaviour,
about passing through the waters." I as well as her occasional words, bore testi
did so. She said, « Go on." I added mony to the grace of God; and a , while
another like it. "Go on." I repeated living, she proved the reality of divine
Isa. xli. 10. "Go on." I repeated Psalm things, so she, being dead, yet speaketh.
xxiii. 1, 4, 6. "Thank you." Thus did She speaks of the preciousness offaith,
she feed upon the promises when her soul of" joy and peace in believing." Her
was needing its chief support; thus was soul was resting simply on Jesus and
she hastening up out of the wilderness, God's love in Him. Herein "Ias her con
leaning on her beloved. fidence and quietness. ShaH w(; 'not listen

Only once did anything like a shadow to the voice' which speaks? It says,
pass hetween her and the Sun of Right- "Being justified hy faith, we have peace
eousness. At one time, when bodily with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
weakness pressed sore upon her, she said, She speaks of the uncertainty of life.
" My heart is beginning to fail." "Why Health and energy were hers but a very
should it?" I asked; "God will not fail little while ago. Who thought th(lt she
you. He says, • I will not fail thee nor would never see another Christmas,
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which she, though dead, thus speaketh.
Let the preciousness of faith, the uncer
tainty of life, the joy of being with Jesus,
the glory to be revealed at His appearing
-let these be more and more in our
thoughts. The Lord vouchsafe to deepen
all holy, gracious impressions where they
exist, and to make them wherever not
yet found.

In conclusion, I will only add that I
wish you every blessing in Christ Jesus,
for time and for eternity. I urge upon
you solemnly the care of your sou s. I
invite yOIi to, more earnest prayer,
especil\lIy that God may sanctify this
recent sorrow to· us all- to yourselves. to
me and mine. The Lord be with you.

Your affectionate Friend and Minister,
Jan. 1, 1861. M.

another New Year? On Thursday, the
6th of last month, she was in church; on
the 7th, she was visiting as a minister's
wife; on the 15th, she was numbered with
those who are gone. In the flower of her
age she was cut down. One week saw
her pass from health to sickness, from life
to death. Shall we not listen to the voice
which speaks? It says, "Boast not tbyself
of to-morrow." , "Now is the accepted
time; now is the day of salvation."

She speaks of the joys of being wit.h
Cbrist. These she now is tasting, and
while we think of her, we may well pic
ture her to ourselves as one" satisfied
with favour, and full with the blessings of
the Lord." She has entered where the
wicked cease from troubling, where the
weary are at rest. Her eyes behold tbe
King in His beauty. Shall we not listen
to the voice which speaks? It says," To [Reader, how preciolls and how power
depart and be witb Christ is far better." ful i- that grace which can sustain-yea,
"To me to live is Cbrist, and to die is soothe andcomfort-rhedeparting and the
gain." ,suddenly berea.-ed! In such a case as the

She speaks of the glory which is to be foregoing, how wonderfully' - the f ithful
revealed; for, "them which sleep in nes and the all-mfliciency of our God
Jesus will God bring with Him." Sbe proved! How blessed, when thus, by
seems to 'remind liS of the day wben the afflicting one or b€rea.ing another, He
dead in Christsball rise first, and wben we illustrates and confirms the truth of His
which are alive, and remain unto the own word pro.-in... tha Dand's God, and
coming of the Lord, shall be caught up Job's God, and Jeremiah's God, still lives !
with them to meet the Lord in the air. Blessed and praised be His great and
Shall we not listen to the voice which adorable name! Oh, that His bereaved
speaks? It says, "Prepare to meet thy Iministering servant may still be sustained
God." "Look up, lift lip your heads, for and comforted, exclaiming" The Lord
your redemption d·raweth nigh!" Igave and the Lord hath taken away;

Oh, my beloved, let us heed the things blessed be the name of the Lord."-En.]

./ . SANCTUARY WRESTLINGS.
"As the hart panteth after the water b1'ooks, so panteth my soul afte1' thee, 0 God."

Psalm xlii. l.
AH, as each Sabbath day dawns upon Idisappoint me, Lord. But if 'ti other
the experi<:nces of the cbild of God, how wise, and he ",ha dares to stand between
anxious he is for a fresh supply of the bis God and tbe poor panting wrestling
bread of eternal life; and while -thinking sinner only become a stumbling-block in
of sanctuary privileges and joys, how oft- the way, 0 tha no food is gained-ob, the
times does the above prayer go up, "My leanness-oh, tbe sinking of heart that is
soul panteth after THEE, 0 God?" and felt-if not, ofttimes bodily'illness is the
be desires from his very heart that in resnlt. neasy new-'born one, who huth
order that such may be the case, the made thee differ? There were plenty of
Lord's messenger that day may speak cheerful faces in the sanctuary, why art
out boldly and faithfully, none daring to I tholl in sorrow? Hundreds seemed per
make him afraid. The writer has oft. fectly satisfied, why art thou so singular?
times sat in the pew with these desires, Many remarked, what an eloquent dis
as the time has approached for the minis· course j what fault have you to find witli
ter to speak. Now, Lord, let me hear it? Ab, child of God, thou art aspiring
thy voice through thy servant; let me above a cold theology. Thou dost want
bang upon some preciolls promise this the Spirit which maketh alive; thou art
day. Oh, open up some gracious word looking out .for Jesus, and saying, "Give
to my soul's comfort and joy. Don't me Jesus, else I die." G. C.
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.t! Pastoral Addres-, upon the Completion ojIwhich we have quoted. They are truly
the Sevenl·u-nth Yea" oj his Incumbency. characteristic of Mr. PARKS, as a Boaner
By the Re... WILLL\.M PARKS, B.A., In- ges, or son of thnnder. His testimony is
cumbent of t. Barnabas, Openshaw. bold, fearless, cleal', and unflinching.

Oan hremiah be Refuted? A Rebuke to There is no gainsaying his arguments
Religious and Irreligious Infidels. A they are Scriptural and sound. Without
Sermon. By WILI,UM PAR'KS, B.A. Man. doubt, Infinite Wisdom has equipped him
chester: David Kelly, 53, Market Street. for that special line of service for wbich he

WE are constantly reminded, when taking was eternally desigued,and adapted that ser
up anything from the pen of the lncum- vice to his qualifications. Jehovah can make
bent of Openshaw, of t.be words of the no mistake iu His order or arraugement.

,apostle, "A diversity of gifts, but the same These publications will do their work in
Spirit." There have been in e...ery age of certain quarters for certain ends. If there
the Church, and we presume will be to the be a halting or vacillating between two
end, here a Boanerges and there a Barna- opinions; if there be any questioning the'
bas-a valiant Peter and a gentle John; desperate defilement of the human heart;
each mo...ed by the same Spirit, and each if so be the reader has not been directed, as
doing his Lord's work, though in a distinct was the prophet," Turn about, D son of
but not less effectual way. In Mr. PARKS man, and thou ,.shalt see greater abomina
we have the Boancl:ges and the Peter, and tions than these;" we would say, let him
it would be folly for any Barnabas or John "read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest"
to attempt to clash with him. It is far these pamphlets. We would scatter them
better that they should let each other alone broadcast through our Oxtord and Cam,
-each to do his own work; for assuredly bridge Universities, as well as through our
Boanerges would not do Barnabas's work, Dissenting Colleges. Every preacher of
nor John Peter's. To interfere is to lose righteousness, that is to be worth a straw in
both time and toil. Let each mind his own his day and geueration, must be thoroughly
business, and stick to the work to which he rooted, grounded, and s~tled in the verities
has been called. This, rightly done, will which are embodied in these publications.
not by any means involve compromise of Whilst thus giving our hearty assent·and
principle, as some imagine. Take, for ex- consent to the truths which these pam..
ample, t.....o men engaged in the Lord's vine- phlets contain, we must, however, be allowed
yard at the same time-say, Dr. HAWKER to distinguish betweenjact andiaad. There
and· \\II.LLUf _'LXX. \lho shall say they is an old saying of a certain deeeased writer's
were D both en of God, and both equally works," He was clear as the sun, but cold
owned 0" God ~-a the same time one Wle as the moon." _'0 well-taught child of God
the Boanerges, the other the Bam!lbas. can di 'pute the statements that are here
The .ame rnle would apply ID at:&\;SIU pilL forth; but if you ask him whether, as
TOPLADY and JOR.- .-EWI'O_---to \I:I:LLll.][ hungering and thirsting after Christ-the
HUNTINGTON and WATTS "IlILKDlSOX. All bread and water of life-hi- oul is
these men did their work ip the various nourished and cherished, moistened and
spheres to which they were called, and for mellowed under them, is another question.
which they were distinctly qualified ~ and There may be that in them t-o cOllfirm,
each and all are now reaping their free- but not to cheer, the soul with the
grace reward, in the same everlasting present precious bedewings of divine love
habitation, iu the presence of God and the and heavenly consolation. Our brother
Lamb. There was no need for their quar- PARKS may take the hint dropped in love;
relling here, and we are quite sure they do and, in his next. published sermon, let us
not contend there! For OUl' own part, we have a choice drop of honey from the.rock
are iree J,(J coufe-s, that where we see men Christ. He has stood well to his post as a
taught by me same pi.rit, influenced by sentinel on the walls of Zion; and, if we
the same love, aeroated by the same zeal, were to take a liberty with his name, we
and each having the same holy object in should add to his degree of A.B. a further
view, w.e do feel a sacred pleasure in con- diploma of S.W. (~entinel on the walls), .
templating the "diveraity of gift." Half- and a good sentinel he is. At the same time,
a-dozen men of God may select. the same we should love him to give us somewhat of
text, and yet each may take a di.fferent view the fruits and eff~cts of his interviews with
of it-handling it in a distinct, but not a the Great Captain ofSalvation ; for sentinels
contradictory, way: such is the fulness of do know what it is to be off-guard some
the word of God. times, and to have indulgeuces within the

We have been led into this train of citadel. This hint must suffice, or we shall
thought by "the publicatio.ns, the titles of be charged willi falling into the snare we
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ings in every part of the country, from
week to week, it is a most cheering refier~

tion. These sermous are, what we like,
more of the positive than the n~gat-ive. They

The New Park St1'eet Pulpit. Being Ser. are more a proelamation tllan a protest.
mons by the Rev. C. H. SPURGEON.
London: Alabaster and Passmore. They proclaim what the Gospel is, rather

than protest against what it is not. The
WE have dipped into these volumes, and truth in its implicity, Scripturality, and
have read some three or four of the ser- power, is declared; and men are left to draw
mons with pe.clliiar pleasure and satisfac- their own deductions-to make their own
tion. We have not a doubt that Mr. SPUR- comparisons-to ascertain whether what
GEON was raised_ up of God, at this par- they elsewhere hear,and what theyprofess,is
ticul9.1: time, for a very special work. If the Gospel ofthe Lord Jesus Christ, accord.
for no other purpose than for sending to ing to the Scrjpturalline which i here laid
the very ends of the earth the immense down. Now, from our hearts we believe this
body of truth these sermous contain, his is the way to preach, and to preach success
labours would be by no means small or in- fully too. Such preaching attracts hearers,
considerable; but, when in addition to the and, under God, wins souls; whilst a carp
thousands and tens of thousands which are ing, cavilling, censorious ministl'y, serves
dispersed abroad, it is remembered that but too well to draw forth into ex~rcise the
these sermons are only a mall pro- e\il passions of our poor fallen nature, 9.l1d
portion of what are proclaimed to ten I i any·thing bnt following in the apostle's
of thousands of persons in the metro-I track, who" determined to know nothing
polis, as well as to immense gather- I among men ve Christ and Him clUcified."

just now repudiated-of transposing Boa
nerges and Barnabas, or putting John
where it was intended Peter should be.
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PROTE TL~T BEACO:\".

. A SIMPLE .PRIEST. I POPERY ,l.SD FREE-1\ILL.
Mr. WELD, in his delightful t.ravels in the FRn-'IfII.L, "hicll'- e lif~-blood of
Pyrenees, says, "r sat for an hour in his IPopery, he ,erT Jezebel which feeds
study with the cure of }Iont Louis, sip- Baal's prophe • her O\ffi table, is guilty
ping chocolate, while we cbarted on ,a- of '~h treason ~aainst tbe God of Abra
rious subjects. He was .ery desirous to bam, Isaac, and of Israel; it rejects tbe
know how many COll.erts to his religion sovereignty of God the Father; it usurps
had been gained in England, and \Vas the throne of God the Son, and claims
much surprised when I declared my entire His diadem; yea, it contemns the office
inability to give him the required infor- and work of God the Holy Ghost, by
malion. He believed, in common with setting poor fallen man to do His work;
many French priests, that England. would so that we must rank its advocates among
soon be a Roman Catholic country, and Baal worshippers, and not among the
that the majority of Englishmen had em- worshippers of our God. It is some"hat
braced Popery. His great hope was, that r~markable, that A.l'minianism is the reli.
the revenues of the Protestant Church glOn of all classes of unregenera ed per
would be applied to the endowment of sous. If you converse with the most
Roman Cat.holic establishments. Of these depraved characters \'I'ho crowd our pri
revenues he bad magnificent ideas' and sons, you 'I'fill find them all free-willers;
no wonder, when he contrasted the living they 'I'fill ell you there are others worse
of an English rector with his O\ffi modest than they, and that theJ mean to be better,
stipend-less than £20 a-year." The error and to make amends tor all that is past.
of this poor priest was only one of quan- All tbe thieving, cheating, lying, and
tity and of time; if Popish errors speed swearing-yea, even all the murders com
their way over the minds of the people, mitled m the land-are the outbreakings
poor and. rich, during 'half a century t.Q of man's unrestrained free-will. On the
come, as :they have done during the half contrary, all the excellencies which the
century J' ~ by the year 1900 mass mind of mim can develop-all the devotion
will be P~. d in St. Paul's cathedral, he ever breathes-and all the Christianity
and the su .of the present so-called that saves his soul, are the gifts and

.Archbishop G stminster will' he en- operations of God's free grace. - !lev.
throned in ..:westminster Abbey. Josepk Irons.
Providence ma ' vel', see fit to stop
all this by some· :nterference.


